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^LBEBT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Term· Moderate- 
£1 
L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
All bj beat work wtmaM. 
j jK. H. P. JUNES. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, ΜΛ1ΝΚ 
JCBic Hour·— S to 11—1 to 4. 
g r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NOBWAT, MAINE. 
Hurne Block. Collection· a Specialty. 
££KRR1CK A PARK. 
Attorney· at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Ad'laOB E. Herflck. Elleri' C. Par* 
JJR. Γ W. BOUNDS, 
Dentist, 
Hathawat Block, NORWAY, ME. 
< >Ac« Hour·— ί to 13—1 to 5. -ltf | 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead | 
and Iron. 
T«l*pk«a« 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Maaonic Block, 
Telephone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
h Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A Reliable Remedy 
FOR 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
1$ quick If absorbed. 
Cue· Relief at Once. 
It cleanse··, soothee, 
h «ai· and prut ««ta 
the diaeased mem- 
brane reaultiug from Catarrh and driven 
awav a Cold iu the Head quickly. Keetores 
the Senses οf T;i>te and SmelL Full size 
U) eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid 
Cream Balm f«>r use in atomizer» 75 eta. 
Elr Brother*. 50 Warren Street, New York. 
m warn. 
ΛΙΚ» ?· « Chauffeur or Automobile bogineer. 
We need men to 
w^· 
ÏÏTlDVrtiU*re«e WO"rk Pr^^«°of 
n.°uT 
^,,7 fowlano'auto «£ 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furni«fa DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Sise or Style tt reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If in want of any kind or KlnUh for Inside ot 
Outtlde work, aend In your or 1er· Pine Lum 
ber aad Jbinglea on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Plue Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Weal Samner. Mi se. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
OEM!, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JKWELBV. 
WUb Optometries rarmenter, Norway, Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechaoicai training. Beat 
Spring positions will open aooo. We can 
double your «alary. Particular· free. 
HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO., 
M 454 456 Pure St., Portland, Me. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
Mi Steamship Company. 
Between Port la ad and Boat»·. 
fan mme way |1.M. B>aa< Trip |*.UO 
Stsamabipe BAT STATE and RAN- 
SOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, weak day· at 7 p. M. Sunday· 
8 p. M. 
Day trip· to Boatoo, Tueaday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, 7 a. m. 
Leave Central Wharf, Boaton, daily 
at 7 p. m. 
Day trip· to Portland, leave India 
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
9 A. M. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Sheathing. 
Sprvce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
Sjti South Paria. 
GASPED FOB Β HEATH 
GASTRITIS ΝΚ ABLY ENDED LIFE OF WSI. 
V. MATHEWS. BEAD HIS LETTER. 
"I vu bothered for years with stom- 
ach trouble and gaatritia. Pood laid like 
lead in my stomach and fermented, 
forming gas. This caused a pressure on 
my heart, so that I choked and gasped 
for breath, and thought my time had 
come. MI-O-NA cured me after I bad 
doctored without anccesa."—Wm. V. 
Mathews, Blootnington, Ind 
If you auffer from indigestion, head- 
aches, dizziness, biliousness, constipa- 
tion, inactive liver, nervouaness, aleep 
leoanesa, bad drearoa, foul breath, heart- 
burn, shortness of breath, sour stomach, 
or despondency, be sure and get MI O- 
ΧΛ Stomach Tablets. They are guaran- 
teed. Large box *>0 cents at Chaa. II. 
Howard Co.'a and druggists everywhere. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, 
instruction Books, Playerpia- 
aos always in stock at prices 
;hat are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
WOMEN'S HAIR 
ÎASY TO MAKE IT SOFT, LUXl'KIANT 
AND RADIANT. 
Many women have hair so dull and 
aded that it ia actually repulsive. 
These women have probably never 
ieard of PARISIAN SAGE, the invigo- 
ating hair dressing that ia being uaed 
>y thouaanda of refined women through- 
mt America. 
If your hair is falling, or thin, or 
aded, or lifeleaa; if you have dandruff, 
ir itching acalp; if your hair is not as 
ascinating as you would like to have it, 
(o to Chas. H. Howard Co. tbia very 
lay, aak for a fifty cent bottle of PARIS- 
AN SAGE and start at once to make 
rour hair perfect and even glorious. 
PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed to 
;ive satisfaction, or money back. Girl 
ritta Auburn hair on every carton. F<>r 
ale by Chaa. H. Howard Co. and drtig- 
;ists everywhere. 1, 3 
— AND — 
Η. Β. Eaton, 
At T. F. Hathaway'* Shop,! 
Souittn Rarls, Maine. 
Μ 
MlATKI 
OCULIST, 
lonie office, 54*4 Congress Street, Port· 
snd, will be at bis Norway office, over C. 
\ Kidlon's store, Main Street, 
FRIDAY, JAN. 19, 
mi tbe third Friday of each following 
nontb. At Rumford office 2nd Friday 
>f each muotb. Eyes treated. Glasses 
itted. All work gaaraoteed. 
SHEBIFF'S SALE. 
STATE OF XAIXE. 
>xford, ss. 
Taken this twenty-Ant day of December, A. 
). Itfll, on execution dated December 11, A. D. 
all. lMueil on a judgment rendered by the 
upreme«)udtelal Court tor tbe County of Ox· 
ord at tbe term thereof be# α α and held on tbe 
eeott'l Tueaday of May, A. D. 1910, to wit: On 
he 18th day of May, lull). In favor of Cora M. 
{opklne and Alia A. Wiley of Vlnalhaven, 
iafne, agalnet Jeane E. Fuller of Hebron, 
lalne. for thirty-four dollars and forty-one 
ent*, <lebt or damage, and do dollars and forty- 
Ive cents costo of suit, and will be sold at public 
uctlon at the Sheriff*· Olttoe In the Court House 
■ aald Paris to tbe hlgheat bWlier on the 30th 
lay of January, A. P.lMi, at 11 o'clock In the 
oreooon, the following described real eetate and 
11 the right, title and Interest which the aald 
ease E. Fuller, defendant, has and had In and 
ο the same, to wit : 
A certain piece or parcel of land situated In 
aid Hebron and being a part of tbe same ρ rem 
■ea deeded to me by David A. Record by hts 
leed dated the thirl of October, A. D. 1870, and 
«corded with Oxford Records of Deeds, Book 
je, Page333,and bounded u follow·, to wit: 
» Kiouliu at the aoithweat corner of land of 
lloheus Allen, tbenceDortheaeWly oa said AU 
eat il μ to an ash tree markeu as a corner; 
hence westerly and northerly by said Allen's 
and to the upland or plains; thence westerly on 
he dividing line between upland and bog to the 
tall Koad; thence southerly by said Rail Road 
ο land of 11. Η. Hutchlnton; thence by said 
iutchlason land to Bog Brook; thence down 
>rook to my Intervale; and thence eaaterly to 
>laee of beginning. Being aame premlaes con- 
rejed by Chester Β Leonard to Joelah J. Fuller 
»y hla warranty deed dated February 28, 1874, 
ind recorded la Oxford Register of Deads, Book 
[68, Page 347. 
also a certain tract or parcel of land lying and 
iltuated In said Hebron. Beginning at the most 
lortberly comer of the lot ofland which Samuel 
rreeman bought of Aieander Bearce; thence 
loutberly by IK edge of Inlervale land at that 
line owned by John B. Bearce, Asa Bearce 
tad meadow of William Lowell, to the south· 
seat coiner of said Lowell's meadow: thence 
westerly till It Intersects the lot Une between 
aid Freeman lot and land tben owned by Phllo 
Andrews ; thence northeasterly to tbe I rat men 
lotted bounds, containing eight acre*, more or 
ea·. Being same pre nlsea conveyed to Joelah 
I. Fuller by Jo·*pit D. Fuller by his warranty 
leed dated Sept. S3, U71. and recorded la Oxford 
legMar of Deeds, Book 173, Page 3M. 
HARRY D. COLE, 
4 Deputy Sheriff. 
AMONG THE FÂBMEBS. 
"irilD THS PLOW." 
Correspondence on praodcal agricultural topl< ■ 
to souctted. Address all communication» lr- 
tended for this department to Ηαητ D 
Hammond, Arricultaral Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrai. Parla. He. 
What Constitutes a Qood Sheep. 
( Bul'eUna of U. S. Department of Agriculture.) 
"The τιίαβ of good blood has been em- 
phasized. Not all the animals belong- 
ing to anj of the improved breeds, how- 
ever, are possessed of s high degree of 
excellence. No graver error can be 
made than the assumption of uniform 
excellence in the stock constituting any 
breed, no matter bow much prominence 
it may have attained. Individual ani- 
mals always differ more than breeds; 
and there are relatively few really good 
animals in any breed. This seems to be 
strikingly true of the mutton sheep. 
The chief trouble in mutton production 
is and always bas been the scarcity of 
stock ebeep, particularly sires, that have 
sufficient merit to fill the standard of 
excellence for a strictly prime carcass. 
Until we reach this higher degree of ex- 
cellence the mutton sheep will not 
assume Its rightful place in American 
agriculture. The American market has 
become the most discriminating in the 
world on beef products, and it will de- 
mand a corresponding superiority in 
mutton. With this in view a brief con- 
sideration of what constitutes a good 
mutton sheep may be of interest. 
''First, let there be pronounced mas- 
culinity in the male and feminlnitj in 
the female. Sheep should be neither 
sexless nor characterless. They should 
bear tbe stamp and character of the 
breed they represent. This breed char- 
acter is a mark of good blood, and it 
should be manifest in unmistakable 
manner. Tbe sire should be impressive, 
resolute and of noble bearing. He 
nhnutd be distinctly the head of the 
H >ck in every sense of the word. To 
meet these requirements he must have 
good constitutional and vital powers. 
Without these no animal is fit to head 
a herd or flock. lo selecting a sire, look 
first at the bead. If deficient there, 
look no further, but reject at once. In- 
sist upon a bead that faces you boldly 
with a wide face, a clear, prominent eye 
and a robust character throughout. Tbe 
head should be joined to a well-filled, 
round, muscular neck, wide at tbe poll 
and back of tbe ears and gradually 
enlarging in all lines to a strong, 
full junction at the shoulder, as seen 
from top, sides, or bottom. This should 
be accompanied by a wide chest, a 
prominent, well-filled brisket, and a full 
heart girth, giving straight, even lines 
from the shoulders back. A depression, 
either in front of or behind the shoulder, 
whether at tbe top, side, or bottom line 
is an indication of weakness. The back 
should be strong, wide, and well meated 
from shoulder point to tail. The hind 
quarters should be full and well let down 
in the leg and fiank, in order to yield 
well of high-priced meat. The legs 
should be placed wide apart and stand 
straight. Sickle-shaped hocks and 
weak, eloping pasterns afford sufficient 
reason for condemning an otherwise 
good sheep." 
ESSENTIALS OF A GOOD FLEECE. 
"The modern mutton sheep must also 
be a wool producer. Our future wool 
supply must come largely from sheep 
grown primarily for mutton. It is essen- 
tial, then, that a mutton sheep bave a 
good fleece as well as a good carcase. 
This combination is both practicable 
and profitable; and It is no longer re- 
garded necessary to grow one sheep for 
a fleece, another for a carcass, and an- 
other for a lamb. Tbe intelligent flock- 
master combines them all in one class. 
Some of the best mutton sheep are pro- 
ducing as profitable fleeces as those 
kept exclusively for wool and their 
lambs are decidedly superior. One of 
the first essentials In a good fleece is 
compactness or density. This quality 
not only insures a better yield of wool, 
but it affords better protection against 
itorm and indicates a hardier animal, 
better able to staod exposure. A close, 
even, dense fleece with no breaks should 
cover all parts of the body, including 
the head, limbs, and under parta. The 
tendency in improvement of the wool 
producing qualities of all modern breeds 
has been toward carrying the fleece 
more completely over the head, face, 
limbs, and lower line. The advantage 
Is not so much in the increased yield of 
wool grown on these parts, as that is of 
little consequence, but in tbe accom- 
panying tendency to a larger and better 
yield of wool in all parts. A barefaced 
and barelegged sbeep Is always a rela- 
tively light shearer, and in contrast with 
this the sheep wooled from 'the eyes to 
the toes' always yields a heavy fleece 
and the wool is generally of a better 
quality than from those having a scanty 
covering. 
"Fineness, length and strength of 
tiber are essential qualities in a good 
fleece that should always have promi- 
nent consideration in the selection of 
breeding stock, as these qualities largely 
determine tbe market value. Neglect or 
nndue exposure of the âock, a period of 
ilcknes*, or anything that induces un- 
tbrift and impaired vitality invariably 
results in diminishing both the length 
sod strength of fibre. Well fed abeep 
klways produce the moat and best wool. 
Softness and pliancy of wool usually 
correspond in degree with fineness. 
Harshness and dryness are always detri- 
mental to tbe quality, even if the fibre is 
otherwise good. As a rule, this con- 
dition may be taken as an indication of 
poor breeding, although it may be due 
to disease, old age, or improper treat- 
ment. Generally, a fleece begins to de- 
stine in value and yield after a sheep be- 
coraes 4 years old. Softness and pli- 
ancy are to a considerable extent due to 
the secretions of the skin. A clear piok 
or yellowish skin is an indication of a 
good quality of wool, while a pale or 
bluish skin is generally accompanied by 
sn inferior fleece. The yolk is tbe oily 
secretion which gives oolor, softness, 
pliancy, and luster to tbe fleece. The 
composition of tbe yolk consista of a 
soapy matter, principally animal oil and 
potaab, which promotes tbe growth of 
the fleece and prevents friction, wearing 
of tbe fibers, and cotting. Good feeding, 
•belter, and care promote liberal seore- 
tion of yolk, while exposure and alkali 
Kiila result in injury to wool by diminish- 
ing the yolk. A liberal secretion of yolk 
Is favorable to tbe production of a good 
fleece, but the yolk abould be clear and 
transparent and not too thick aod gum- 
my. In addition to these qualities, a 
fleece should possess the properties of 
evenness and uniformity ; this refers to 
covering, density, and quality. A good 
fleece should be as nearly uniform in all 
parts as practicable. Avoid tbe fleeces 
(bat run to coarse, kempy fibres at tbe 
thighs aud along the lower line. The 
best grade and quality of wool is found 
on tbe rear part of the shoulder, and the 
nearer all other parts of tbe fleece meas- 
ure up to this standard in length and 
fineness ol fiber the higher will be its 
value. Wrinkles or folds of thî ski ο 
about the ntok or other parts of the body 
are detrimental, as tbe wool that grows 
within these folds is unlike the other 
parts of the fleece, and there is a conse- 
quent lack of uniformity." 
Silage makee a palatable feed for win- 
ter, and palatability Is an element that 
ia all too much forgotten in calculating 
balanced rations. It is certain that a 
cow will do better on a very palatable 
ration though a little ont of balance 
than on a perfectly balanoed though un- 
palatable ration, which ib· eats only be- 
cause she bas nothing else. 
With all coops and poultry bouses, 
construot tbem so that tbe birds can 
have full advantage of all possible sun- 
light and fresh air. Theae promote 
health and vigor, and without health 
and vigor tbe birds will not yield a 
profit. 
i 
High Clau Product, Oood Price·. 
F. L. Tibbetta of Ripley, Me., baa 
made a fine art of cheew making, and 
the quality of hie product !· auoh that it 
laalmoat impossible to flU tbe demand 
for oheeae made at Brooklet Valley 
Farm. The boeineea end of oheeae mak- 
ing it growing more satisfactory all the 
time. At least half of the cbeeae made 
it sold direct to the consumer. For the 
year ended July 31 laat Mr. Tibbetts 
marketed from thirteen H oil tel η cows 
product· to the value of tl,560 above the 
coat of their grain, roughage and paat- 
"wben Mr. Tibbetta and hie wife atart- 
ed in making cbeeae i° cent» a pound 
was considered a high price. In jhe'*·, 
«even years he has more than doubled 
that price and greatly increased his out- 
nut owing to the care taken in every 
step of the work. Mrs. Tibbetta learned 
the art of cheese making from her 
mother-in-law, who turned out the usual 
twenty-pound size. Hoping to secure a 
better market than the local stores, she 
shifted to a âve-pound size, wbicti Has 
become the standard. Displaying some 
of the cheese at a meeting of the State 
Dairy Association, It received first prise. 
This proved a fine advertisement, and 
since then Brooklet Valley cheese baa 
been shown at all the big fairs in the 
etSoôn «fter receiving this prize Mr. 
Tibbetta begau potting labels on all the 
cheese sent out. Orders came In direct 
in iDcreasing number· until the supply 
was exhausted. In the following years 
he gradually increased the price of hi· 
cheese, until this year the M™·*'*™ 
cheeses taken to the Waterville fair and 
the eighty-five to the LewUton fa r sold 
at 25 cents a pound. Mr. Tibbetta has 
filled many order· for cheese in Florida, 
South Carolina, New York, Canada and 
the District of Columbia. 
, I Mrs. Tlbbetta'a method of making 
cheese is unusual, chiefly in the great 
care taken to keep the milk pure from 
the moment it is drawn. The rennet is 
added to the night's milk while warm, 
and after standing half an hour the curd 
18 cut Into cubes. The morning s milk 
is handled in the name way, is allowed 
to stand some forty minute· after cut- 
ting and is then mixed with the previous 
night's. The entire batch of curd then 
stands for three hours to diain, being 
cut four or five times meanwhile. The 
curd is then put from the'drainera into 
the tank and there soalded with water 
heated to 135 degrees. This I· a·1®*®?1 
to stand until cool, in order to retain all I 
the butter fat. The curd is then drained 
again, run through the grinder, salted I 
four tablespoonfuls to every seven 
pounds and finally put Into hoop·. I 
These are put in the press, to remain till 
next day. From there they go to the 
cheese room, to be greased <da J-until 
Bold. Extreme cleanllnea* at all «tage" 
of the proceas gives a product for which 
discriminating customer· willingly pay 
a good bonus over ordinary retail price·. 
The cheese making season ®xtei}de 
usually from March 20 to October 20. 
The average output i· about forty 
pounds of cheese a day. To keep up 
this business Mr. Tibbetts keeps a herd 
Df twenty cows, all but three of *bich 
are of his own breeding, and about the 
same number 1· kept in myk all the 
time. These cows are heavy producers, 
as Mr. Tibbetts makes a practice of 
weighing the milk from eaoh cow night I 
and morning and keeps only those that 
are up to his standard. During the 
winter months the whole milk ia ship- 
ped to Boston. His best cow laat year 
returned «162 worth of milk more than 
the cost of ber feed, and one heifer 
freshening at thirty months, gave 9,445 
pounds. Together with cheese making, 
Mr. Tibbetts grows several aorea or 
sweet corn for the faotory, baa a pro- 
active orchard of 500 treesι and markets 
ben or a dozen hogs each fall. All things I 
considered, Brooklet Valley Farmis one 
of the remarkable dairy farms of Central I 
Maine.—John E. Taylor, Skowhegan, 
Me., in Tribune Farmer. j 
Short Courtes at Orono. 
The short course in general agricul- 
ture and dairying at the -University of 
Maine opened with a registration of 
thirty-two, with other students expected 
to arrive later in the week. A growing 
appreciation of the value of agricultural 
education is apparently manifesting it- 
■elf in the attendance of the short winter 
oourses offered by the college during 
bbe past few years. Each year has seen 
ft Blight gain; the present class present- 
ing the largest percentage of gain of any 
class io the history of the university, 
there being exactly 100 per cent in- 
crease. The facilities of the dairy 
building for oonduoting dairy laboratory 
work are being taxed to the utmost, not 
only for the short oourse students bnt 
For the regular olasses in dairying. In 
fact the building is already outgrown 
»nd some provision will need to be made 
rery soon for the accommodation of 
itudents. The forenoon of each day is 
given to lecture work, beginning at 8 
o'clock In the morning ana continuing 
throughout the entire forenoon. In the 
ifternoon the students are divided into 
two main sections:—seotion 1 taking 
laboratory work in farm orops, section 2 
In dairying. The laboratory class in 
dairying has been, on acoount of its 
lice, again sub-divided into three sec- 
tions—one section devoting its time for 
the first part of the course to the testing 
of milk, section 2 to the separation of 
milk, and section 3 to the making of 
butter. At certain periods In the 
}ourse these sections will be rotated so 
that when the course bas been oomplet- 
ad each student will bave had experi- 
snce in all three of the above named 
lines. 
For the first time in short oourse 
ivork the students are being given labo- 
ratory experience in dairy bacteriology. 
The short oourses in fruit growing 
md poultry husbandry open February 
3th and contioue for three weeks. Al- 
ready.a large number of students have 
registered, and it is expected that a 
respectable increase in attendance over 
previous years will occur. 
Any one interested in either of these 
courses oan obtain detailed information 
by addressing a letter to the College of 
Agriculture, Orono, Maine. 
There is no expense attached to any of 
the short courses other than the railroad 
Fare, board and room. Board oan be 
iccured for |4 60 to $5.00 per week. 
Accommodations in the dormitory— 
where a good room and satisfactory 
board will be furnished—will cost 15.00 
per week. 
Hog Notes. 
Much of the success with hogs de- 
pends upon keeping them free from lice. 
It pays to brush the sows wMfr a good 
itiff brush. Try it and see how they en- 
joy It 
When chaff or other partioles get into 
the eye of an animal, syringe or sponge 
the eye frequently with clean, oold wa- 
ter containing sulphate of zino, one 
grain to eaoh ounce of water. Keep the 
stable darkened. 
There Is one phase of dairy economics 
that should not need very muob pound- 
ing to got it well into the heads of 
dairy farmers, whioh is, that In these 
days of high priced feed no man ean 
afford to keep a low producing oow. 
Nor oan he afford to be careless or in- 
different about patting hlmsslf on the 
t rack of that cow and hunting her out 
of the general confusion that exist· in 
the minds of most farmers as to where 
she is. It won't do to say, "We don't 
know," when we have not taken any 
pains to know. What folly It is to keep 
pouring high priced feed into the month 
of a poor, unprofitable oow. 
If your oows eat too many turnips the 
milk will bave a bad flavor. 
The cow is a fertiliser faotory, a but- 
ter factory and a skim milk factory; 
but many farmers feed her as little grain 
as they dare in the winter and none at 
all la sommer. 
A Romance of 
The South Seas 
Adventure 
BY 
Jack London 
Copyright. I9I0. by Stnut 6 Smith 
Copyright. 1911, by the MtwDlta Coayiay 
CHAPTEK XV. 
5EW8 OF JOAN. 
A 
WEEK after the Upolu's depar- 
ture the Malakula dropped an- 
chor. and ber skipper came 
ashore for α game of billiards 
am' to shock Sheldon with the little 
surprise boru of informatiou he was 
bringing with him. 
Captain Auckland played the bil- 
liards first, and It was not until he 
was comfortably seated in a steamer 
chair. his second whisky securely in 
his hand, that ho let off bis bomb. 
"A great piece that Miss Lackland 
of yours." he chuckled. "Claims to be 
a part owner of Berande. Says she's 
your partner. Is that straightî" 
Sheldon uodded coldly. 
"You don't say? That is a surprise! 
Well, she hasn't convinced Guvutu or 
Tulagi of it. They're pretty used to 
Irregular things over there, but—bal 
"There Is nothing irregular about it. 
It is an ordinary business transaction." 
Sheldon strove to act as though such 
transactions were <^Flte the common- 
place thing on plantations in the Solo- 
mons. "She Invested something like 
£1.5500 In Kerande"— 
"So she said." 
"And she has gone to Sydney on 
business for the plantation." 
"Oh. no. she hasn't." 
"But didn't the Upolu sail?" 
"The Upolu sailed all tight." Cap- 
tain Auckland sipped his whisky with 
provoking slowness, "only Miss Lack- 
land wasn't a passenger." 
"Then where is she?" 
"At Guvutu last I saw of her. 8he 
was going to Sydney to buy a schoon- 
er. wasn't she?" 
"Yes. yes." 
"That's what she said. Well, she's 
bonght one. though i wouldn't give 
ha!" 
V 
tug itie natives would attack. They 
found out their mistake too late." 
"Hut what is Miss Lackland Intend- 
ing to do." 
Cuptaln Auckland grinned. 
"She's going to try to get the Mar- 
tha off. 1 should say, or else why did 
she pay 55 quid for her? And If 
she falls she'll try to get her money 
hack by saving the gear spars, you 
know, and patent steering geur and 
winches, such things. At least that'· 
what I'd do if I was In her place. 
When I Railed the little girl bad cbar 
tered the ICmily. Tni going recruit- 
lug.' says Munster. He's the skipper 
and owner now. 'And how mucb will 
you net on the cruise?' asks she. Oh. 
."ill (|uld.' su y β be. 'Good.' says she. 
•You bring your Ktnlly along with 
me nnd you'll get 75.' You know 
that big ship's anchor and chain 
piled np behind the coal she<}s? She 
was Just buying that when 1 left 
Site's certainly a hustler, that little 
girl of yours." 
"She Is my partner." Sheldon cor 
rected. * 
."Weil, she's a good one. that's all. 
and a cool one. My word: A white 
woman on .Malalta and at I'oonga· 
1'oonga of all places! Ub. 1 forgot to 
tell you. She palavered Burnett Into 
lending her eight rifles for her men 
and three cases of dynamite. You'd 
laugh to see the way she makes that 
(•uvutu gang stand around. And to 
see them Iteing polite and trying to 
give advice! Lord. Lord. man. that 
little girl's a wonder, a marvel, a-·-a 
catastrophe. That's what she is—a 
catastrophe. She's gone through Uu- 
vutu and Tulagi like a hurricane. 
Every last swine of them In love with 
her, except Raff. He's sore over the 
auction, und he sprung his recruiting 
contract with Munster on ber. And 
what does she do but thank him and 
read It over nnd point out that, while 
Munster was pledged to deliver all re- 
cruits to Morgan and Raff, there was 
no clause in the document forbidding 
him from chartering the Emily. 
" 'There's your contract.' says she. 
passing it back. 'And a very good con- 
tract it is. The next time you draw 
one up insert a clanse that will fit 
emergencies like the present one' And 
Lord. Lord, she had him too! 
"But there's the breeze, and I'm off. 
Goodby, old man. Hope the little girl 
succeeds. The Martha's whacking ilne 
boat, and ehe'd take the place of the 
Jessie." 
The next morning Sheldon came in 
from the plantation to breakfast to And 
the mission ketch Apostle at anchor, 
her crew swimming two mares and a 
Ally nshore. 
"Miss Lackland sent them," srnd 
Welshmere. the missionary doctor, 
stepping ashore and shaking bands 
with him. "There's also a box ot sad- 
dles on board. And this letter from 
her. And the skipper of the l-'llbberty 
Gibbet" 
Τ Le next moment and berore ne coma 
greet him Oleson stepped from the boat 
and began. 
"She's stolen the Fllbberty. Mr. Shel- 
don. Run clean awaj with her. She's 
a wild one. She gave me the fever. 
Brought It on by shock. And got me 
drunk as well." 
Dr. Welshmere laughed heartily. 
"Nevertheless she Is not an unmiti- 
gated evil, your Miss Lackland. She's 
sworn three men off t heir drink or, to 
the same purpose, shut off their wbla- 
ky. You know them—Brahms. Curtis 
and Fowler. She shipped them on 
the Flibberty Gibbet along with tier 
" 
"She's the skipper Qf the Kllbberty 
now," Oleson broke In. "And she'll 
wreck her as sure as God didn't make 
the Solomons." 
Dr. Welshmere tried to look shocked, 
but laughed again. 
"She has quite a way with her," he 
said. "1 tried to luck out of bringing 
Aie horses over. Said 1 couldn't 
i-hargo freight, that the Apostle was 
undei u yacht license, thul 1 was go- 
ing around by Savo ami the upper 
end or Guadalcanal But it was no 
use. 'Bother the charge.' said she. 
•Von take the Imrses like a go»d man. 
Hiid when 1 lltnit the Martha I'll re- 
turn the service some day.' 
" 
"And "bother your orders,' said she 
to me." Oleson cried. "I'm your 
boss now.' said she, 'and you take 
your orders from me.' 'Look 
at the 
load of Ivory nuts. 1 said. "Bother 
them." said she. "I'm playln' for some- 
thing bigger tban ivory nuts. We'll 
dump them overside as soon as we get 
nnder way." VVhat 1 want to nuow 
Is she your partner or ain't shei 
That's what I want to know." 
"She Is." Sheldon assured hlm. 
"Well, who'd have believed It! I've 
seen a few unlikely thiugs In these 
Solomous-rats two feel long, butter- 
flies the commissioner hunts with a 
shotgun, ear ornaments that would 
shame the devil and head bunting 
devils thni make the devil look like 
an angel. I've seen them and got 
used to them, but this young woman 
of yours"- 
"Mlss Lackland is my partner and 
part owner of Berande." Sheldon 
in- 
terrupted. 
"So she said." the Irate skipper dash- 
ed on. "But she had no papers to 
sliow for It. Bow was 1 to know? 
And then she'· hired them drunken 
loafet^ three of Ihe worst scoundrels 
that ever disgraced the Solomons— 
15 quid a month eacb-Wbat d'ye 
think of that7 And sailed away with 
them too: I'hew: You might give me 
u drink. The missionary won't mind. 
I've been on his teetotal hooker four 
days now. and I'm perishing." 
Dr. Welshmere nodded in reply to 
Sheldon's look of Inquiry- «nd Vlaburt 
was dispatched for the whisky and si- 
pbous. 
"It is evident. Captain Oleaon." Shel- 
don remarked to that refreshed mari- 
ner, "that Miss Lackland hap run away 
with your boat Now please give a 
plain statement of what occurred." 
"Right O. Here goes. I'd Just come 
In on the Flibberty. She waa on board 
before I dropped the hook—In that 
-whaleboot of here with her gang of 
^Tahiti heathens, that big Adamu 
" 'HOLD ON,' BAYS 1, "WAIT TILL I BSC 
MY OWNERS.' 
" 
her 10 shillings for it If a nor'wester 
blows up, nnd It's about time we had 
one." 
"What schooner? Where la It? How 
did she happen to buy it?" 
"First, the schooner Martha," the 
eklpper answered, checking his replies 
off on his lingers: "second, the Martha 
is ou the outside reef at Poongn-Poon- 
ga. looted clean of everything portable 
nnd ready to go to pieces with the first 
bit of lively sea. and, third. Misa 
Lack hind bought her at auction. She 
was knocked down to her for 55 
quid by the third assistant resident 
commissioner. 1 ought to know. 1 
bid 50 myself for Morgan and Raff. 
My word, weren't they hot! 
" Twenty.' says I for my bid. Twen- 
ty-five." snys the little glri. Thirty," 
ïaye 1. 'Forty,' says she. 'Fifty,' says 
1. 'Fifty Ave.' says she. And there 
I was stuck. 'Hold on.' says I: 'wait 
till I see my owners." 'No, you don't' 
eays the. 'It's customary,' says I. 
'Not anywhere In the world,' saye she. 
Then it's courtesy in the SoIouiols,'· 
Bays 1. And then she smiles at Bur· 
uett as well—you know, one of those 
fetching smiles, and damme If Burnett 
doesn't begin slugiug out. 'Goin', goin'. 
goln'—last bid—goln', goin' for 55 sov- 
ereigns—golu'. goln'. gone—to you. Mis* 
—er—what name, please?' 
" 'Joau Lackland.' says she with a 
Kinile to me. and that's how she bought 
the Martha." 
Sbeldon exi>erienced a sudden thrllL 
The Martha, a liner schooner than 
I lie Malakula and. for that matter, the 
finest in the Solomons—she was Just 
the thing for recruits, and she was 
tight on the s[>ot Then he realised 
that for such α craft to sell at auction 
for £55 meant that there was small 
chance for saving her. 
"But how did it happen?" be asked. 
"Weren't they rather quick In selling 
the Martha?" 
"Ilad to You m know the reef at 
Poonga-Poonga. She's not worth tup- 
pence on it If any kind of a sea kicks 
up. and it's ripe for a nor'wester any. 
moment uow. The crowd abandoned 
her completely. You know Malaita. 
and you know Poopga-Poonga. That's 
where they cut off the Scottish Chief* 
and killed all hands. There was noth- 
ing to do but take to the boats. The 
Martha missed stays going In. and In- 
side five minutes she was on the reef 
and in possession. The niggers swarm- 
ed over her. and they Just threw the 
crew into the boats. 1 talked with 
some of the men. They swear there 
were 200 canoes around her Inside half 
an hour and 5,000 bushmeu on the 
beach. Said you couldn't see Malaita 
for the smoke of the signal Ores. Any- 
way, they cleared out for Tuiagi." 
"But why didn't they tight?" Shel- 
don asked. 
"it was fnnny they didn't, bot they 
got separated. You see. two-thirds of 
them were in the boats, without wsap- 
oo8, running anchors and never drum-1 
Adam and the rest' 'Don't drop 
the anchor. Captain Oleson.' ebe sang 
out. Ί want you to get under way for 
l'oonga-l'oonga.' I says. 'Excuse me. 
Mtss iJicklund. and yella for'ard 'Let 
go.'· 
"And thou we bad it ont I didn't be- 
lieve ber. I didn't tbluk you'd take 
ber on us a partner, and 1 told ber as 
much and wanted proof. She got bigb 
and mighty, and I told ber 1 was old 
euougb to t>e lier grandfather and tbat 
I wouldn't rake gammon from a cblt 
like ber. And then I ordered ber off 
the Fiibherty. 'Captain Oleson.' sbe 
says, sweet as you please. Ί'τβ a few 
minutes to spare on you. and I've got 
some good whisky orer on tbe Emily. 
Come on along. Besides. I want your 
ndvire about tills wrecking business 
Everybody says you're a crackerjack 
suilorman -that's what she said— 
'crackerjack. And I went in ber wbale 
boat. Adamti Adam steering and look- 
ing as solemn as a funeral. 
"On tbe way she told me about tbe 
Martba and bow she'd bought ber 
and was going to float ber. tibe said 
she'd chartered tbe Emily and was 
sailing as soon as 1 could get tbe Kllb- 
I tort y under way. I was to sail direct 
for I'oongn-i'oonga and If 1 couldn't 
take her word that sbe was your part- 
ner sbe'd get along without me and 
tbe Fllbberty. And right there's where 
she fooled me. 
"Down In the Emily's caWn was 
them three soaks-you know tbetn- 
Fowler and Curtis and (but Brahms 
chap. 'Have a ilrlnk. says she. I 
thought they looked surprised when 
sbe unlocked tbe whisky locker mid 
sent a nigger for the glasses and wa- 
ter monkey. But she must bave tip- 
pod them off unbeknownst to me. autl 
I hey knew Jusf what to do. Έχ'-uso 
me.' she says: 'I'm going on dork a 
minute.' Now. tbat minute was nun 
an hour l hadn't had a drink In ten 
days. 
OWE OF TUE HOUSE UOY8 BAN HIM DOWN 
WITH THE NEWS. 
"Well, anyway, at the end of the 
tip If hour down she came again and 
took a good squint at me. That'll do 
nicely.' 1 remembered her saying, and 
witii tbat she took tbe whisky bottles 
and bove them overside through tbe 
companion way. That's the last.' she 
said to the three soaks, 'till the Mar- 
tha floats and you're back in Guvutu. 
It'll be a long time between drinks. 
And then she laughed. 
"She looked at me and sald-not to 
me. mind you. but to tbe soaks: 'It's 
time this worthy man went ashore'- 
me.' Worthy man! 'Fowler.' she said. 
'Just tell Adamu Adam to man the 
wbaleboat. and while he's raking Cap 
tain Olesou ashore have your boat put 
me on tbe Fllbberty. The three of 
you sail with me. so pack yotir dun- 
nage. All hands got me over tbe side, 
and it seems to me I went to sleep sit- 
ting in.tbe stern sheets and watching 
that Adamu steer. Then 1 saw tbe 
Fllbberty'e mainsail hoisting and 
beard the clank or her chain coming 
In. aDd I woke up. 'Here, put me on 
the Fllbberty.' I said to Adamu. Ί 
put you on the beach,' said be. 'Mlssle 
Lackalanna say beach plenty good for 
you. And now I've come to And out 
whether I'm skipper of the Fllbberty 
or that chit of yours with her pirating, 
heathen boat's crew" 
"Never mind. skipper, you can take 
a vacation on pay." Sheldon spoke 
with rnore assurance than he felt "If 
Miss Lackland, who is my partner, 
has seen fit to take charge of the Fllb 
herty Gibbet. why. it is all right. As 
you will agree, there was no time to 
be lost If the Martha was to be got off. 
It Is a bad reef, and any considerable 
sea would knock her bottom out. You 
settle down here, skipper, end rest op 
and got the fever out of your bones. 
When the Fllbberty Gibbet comes 
back you'll take charge again, of 
course." 
CHAPTER XVI. 
"PI.EASE DON'T BE ANGRY WITH ME." 
"TEIt Dr. Weltthmere and the 
Apostle departed and Captain 
Uleson bud turned In for a 
sleep in a veranda hummock 
Sheldon opened Joan's letter: 
Dear Mr. Sheldon-Please forgive me for 
stealing tbe Fllbberty Gibbet 1 «Imply 
had to. The Martha means everything to 
u·. Think or it, only Ae6 tor tier, IZ"«6! 
If 1 don't aave her, i know 1 shall be able 
to pay all expenses out of her gear which 
the natives will not have carried off. And 
If 1 do nave her It Is the haul of a life- 
time. And if 1 don't save her I'll All the 
Emily and the Fllbberty Gibbet with re- 
cruits. Recruits are needed right now oa 
Herande more than anything else. 
And please, please don't be angry with 
me. Tou said 1 shouldn't go recruiting on 
tbe Fllbberty. and 1 won't. I'll go on the 
Emily. 
1 bought two cews this afternoon That 
trader ai Nogi died or fever, and i bought 
tbem from las partner—Sam Willis bis 
nam»—who agrees to deliver tbem. most 
likely by the Alinerva next time she is 
down that way. liera nd· has been long 
enough on tinned milk. 
And Dr. Welshmen* has agreed tn get 
me aonie oranne and lime trees from ihe 
mission atHilon at L'lnvn. He will dcllvc· 
them the next trip or the Apostle, ir the 
Sydney steumer arrives before i get bat·κ 
plant the sweet corn she will bring be- 
tween the young trees on the high bank 
ot tbe Balesuna. Ttie current la eating In 
against that bank, and you should do 
something to save It. 
1 bave ordered some flg trees and lo- 
quets. too. from Sydney. Dr. Welsbmere 
will bring some mango seeds. They are 
big trees and require plenty of room 
The Martha Is registered 110 tons. She 
is the biggest schooner tn the Solomons 
and the bent 1 saw a little of her itnes 
and guess the rest She will sail like a 
witch. If she haan't tilled with water 
her engine will be all right. The reason 
ahe went aahore waa because It wss not 
working. The engineer had disconnected 
the feed pipes to clean out the rust Poor 
business unless at anchor or with plenty 
l ol sea roçia. 
P,.„t all me tree- »n *· compo^ «« if you have to clean out the palms later 
°And don t plant the sweet corn all at 
55JT "£& Î2&SSST 
Be lingered the letter. lingering over 
it and Keratinizing the writing In a 
way that was not bl* wont How 
characteristic. was hl« thought, ae be 
studied the boyish «crawl-clear to 
read, painfully clear, but none the leea 
boylsb. 
He looked long at the name. Joe 
Uckluud Just ao assemblage of let- 
ters. of commonplace letters, but an 
assemblage tbat generated a subtle 
beadv magic. It crept Into bis brain 
and twlued and twisted ^ls menta^ processes uutll all tbat constituted him 
at that moment went out In lo\e to 
tbat scrnwled signature. Joan Lack- 
land: Each time be looked at It there 
urose visions of ber In a myriad mood» 
and guises, coming In out of the flying 
smother of the gale that had wrecked 
ber schooner, launching a wbaleboat 
to go a Ashing, running dripping from 
the sea with streaming balr and cling- 
ing garments to the fresh water show 
er. frightening fourscore cannibals 
with an empty cblorodyne bottle, jn- 
venllelv rattling on about romance 
and venture. bright eyed, ber face 
flushed and eager with enthusiast» 
Joan Lackland: He mused over the 
cryptic wonder of It «11 the secrets of 
love were made clear and he felt a 
keen sympathy for lovers who carved 
their names on trees or wrote them 
on the beach winds of the sea. 
Then he came back to reality, anu 
his face hardened. Even then she 
was on the wild coast of Malalta and 
at Poongn· Poonga. of ell villainous 
and dangerous portions the worst, peo 
pied with a teeming population or 
bend hunters, robbers and murderers 
For the Instant he entertained the rasli 
thought of calling bis boat's crew and 
starting Immediately In s wbaleboat 
for Poonga Poonga But the next in- 
stant the Idea was dismissed What 
could he do If he did go? Kind she 
would resent It. Next she would laugb 
at bliu and call him a silly. 
There was much in ber willful con- 
duct tbat caused blm to wince In the 
aeart of him. He was appalled by 
(be thought of her shoulder to shoul- 
der with the drunken rabble of trad 
era and beacb combers at Guvutu. it 
was bad enough for α cleau. fastidious 
man. but for a young woman, a girl at 
tbat. It was awful. The theft ot the 
Fllbberty Gibbet was merely amusing, 
though the means by wblcb the theft 
bad been efTected gave blm burt. *et 
he found consolation In the fact tbat 
the task of making Oleson drunk bad 
been turned over to tbe tbree scoun- 
drels. Aud next and swiftly cam.· the 
vision of her. alone with those same 
three scoundrels, on the Emily, sailing 
out to sen from Guvutu In tbe twilight 
with darknens coining on. Then came 
vlslous of Adnmti Adam and Non Noah 
and all ber brawny Tnbltlan following, 
aud his anxiety fuded away, being re 
placed bv Irrltatlou tbat she should 
bave been capable of such wlldneps of 
conduct. And the Irritation was still 
on him as be got tip and went Inside 
to stare at the book on tbe wall and to 
wish that her Stetson bat and revolver 
belt were banging from It 
Several quiet weeks slipped by. 
Tbe steamer from Sydney, the &am- 
mambo. broke the quietude of Be- 
rande for nn hour while landing mall, 
supplies and tbe trees aud seeds Joan 
bad ordered The Minerva, bound for 
Cape Marsh, brought tbe two cows 
from Nogl. And the Apostle. 
back to Tuiagl to connect with the 
Sydney Bteamer. sent a boat ashore 
wlfb the orange aud lime trees from 
Hlava. And these several weeks mark- 
ed a period of perfect weather. 
Then came the long expected nor'- 
wester. For eight days it raged, lull- 
ing at times to ebort durations of calm, 
then shifting a point «r two and rag- 
ing with renewed violence. 
It was In the good weather that fol- 
lowed one of the bouse boys ran him 
down with the news that tbe Martha, 
the Fllbberty Gibbet and tbe tmllj 
were heading In for the anchorage. 
Coming into tie compound from tbe 
rear. Sheldon saw everything at once- 
Urst. a glimpse at the Reawber* * e 
Martha floated huge alongside tbe cut- 
ter and the ketch which had rescued 
her; and next, the ground In frout or 
the veranda steps, where a 8Jea 
crowd of fresh caught cannibals stood 
at attention. From the JJJj "JjJ was attired lu a uew. snow white lava 
lava. Sheldon knew tbat they were 
recruits. Part way up tbe steps one of 
them was Just backing down Into the 
crowd, while another, called out by 
nume. was coming up. It was^Joan s 
voice that bud called blm. ®nd 
don reined In his horse and watched. 
She «at at tbe head of tbe steps, be- 
hind a table, between Munster and bis 
white mate, the three of them check- 
ing long lists. Joan asking the ques- 
tions and writing the answers In the 
big. red covered, Berande labor Jou 
nal. 
"What name?"' she demanded or tbe 
black man on the steps. 
"Tngari." came the answer, accom- 
panied by a ctIii and ti rolling of curi- 
ous eyes; for It was the hrst white 
man's bouse the black bad ever seen. 
The black stepped down, and an 
other mounted to take bis place. But 
Ta gar I Just before be reached the bot- 
tom step caught eight of Sheldon. It 
was the Uret horse the fellow bad ever 
seen, and be let out a frightened 
screech and dashed madly up the 
steps. At the same moment the great 
mass of blucks surged away panic 
stricken from Sheldon's vicinity. The 
grinning bouse boys sbouted encour- 
agement and explanation, and the 
stam(HKle was checked, the new caught 
bead hunter» huddllug closely togetb 
er and staring dubiously at the fear- 
ful mooster. 
"Hello!" Joan called oat "What do 
yoa mean by frightening all my boya? 
Come on αρ." 
"What do you think of them?" she 
asked wbeu they bad shaken hands. 
"And what do you think of ber?" with 
a ware of ibe hand toward the Mar- 
tha. "1 thought yon'd deserted the 
plantation and that 1 might aa well go 
ahead and get the men Into barracks. 
Aren't they beauties? Do yoa see that 
one with the split node? He's the 
only man who doesn't hall from the 
Foonga-f'oonga coast, and they said 
the Poonga-Poonga natives wouldn't 
recruit. J net look at them and con- 
gratulate me. They're men. every last 
one of them. 1 bare such a long sto- 
ry 1 don't know where to begin, and 
I won't begin anyway till we're 
through with this and antll yoa bar· 
told me tbat you are not angry with 
me. 
"Ogu, what place belong yoa Γ she 
went on with ber catechism. 
Bat Oga was a hasbman. lacking 
knowledge of the almost universal 
becbe de mer English, and half a 
dosen of bla fellows wrangled to ex- 
plain. 
•There ere only two or three mora," 
Jouu wild lu Sheldon. "nnrt ι non were 
done. Hilt yon haven't lold me that 
,νυη η re ooi angry." 
SbeidoD looked Into her clear eyes as 
she favored him with a direct, un- 
troubled gi»ze that threatened, be knew 
from experience, to tarn teastogiy de- 
tiant on au lu Ht ant's notice. And as 
be looked nt her. It came to him that 
he bad never half anticipated the glad- 
ness her return would bring to bim. 
"I was angry." he said deliberately. 
"I am still angry.® very angry"-b· 
noted the glint of detlance in ber eyea 
and tbri!led-"but I forgave, and I 
Bow forgive all over again. Though 1 
•till Insist" 
"That I should have a guardian,'* 
*be Interrupted. "But that day will 
never come. Thank goodness, I'm of 
legal age and able to transact busi- 
ness in my own right. And. speaking 
of business, bow do yon like my force- 
ful American methods?" 
"Mr Raff, from what I hear, doesn't 
tcke kindly to them." be temporixed. 
"and you've certainly set the dry 
bones rattling for many a day. But 
what I want to know Is, If other 
American wonieu are as successful In 
business ventures?" 
"Luck, "most all luck." she disclaim- 
ed modestly, though her eyes lighted 
with sndrlen pleasure, and he knew 
her boy's vanity had l>een touched by 
his trifle of tempered praise. 
"Luck be bio wed!" broke out the 
long mate. Sparrowlm wîî. his face 
shining with admiration, "it was hard 
work, that's what It was. We earned 
our pay. She worked us till we drop- 
ped. and we were down with fever 
half the time. So was she. for that 
matter, only she wouldn't slay down, 
and she wouldn't let us «lay down. 
My word, she's a elavp driver. An' 
the Lord lumme. the way she made 
love to old Klna-Klna!" 
"He was older than Telepnsse and 
dirtier." she assured Sheldon, "and 1 
am sure much wickeder. Now 1 must 
run and wash up. Did the Sydney or- 
ders arrive?" 
"Yours are lu your quarters." Shel- 
don said. "Hurry, for breakfast la 
waiting. Let me have your hat and 
belt. Do, please, allow me. There's 
uuly one book for them, and 1 know 
where It Is." 
She gare him a quick scrutiny that 
was almost womanlike, ihen sighed 
with relief as she uubuckled the heavy 
belt and passed It to him. 
"I doubt If 1 ever want to see an- 
other revolver." she complained. "That 
one has worn a hole In me, I'm sure. 
1 never dreamed I could get so weury 
of one." 
Sheldon watchcd her to the foot of 
the steps, where she turned and called 
back : 
"My. I can't tell you bow good It Is 
to be borne again Γ 
"And Buruett said. 'Well. I'll be 
d d! I beg your pardon. Miss Lack- 
land, but you have wantonly broken 
the recruiting laws and you know it, 
" 
Captain Munster uarrated as they sat 
over their whisky, waiting for .loan to 
come back. "And says she to him, 
•Mr. Burnett, can you show me any 
law against taking the passengers off 
a vessel that's on a reef?" N\ hat could 
Burnett do? He passed the whole 
hundred and tlfty. though tile Kmily 
was only licensed for forty and the 
Fllbberty Gibbet for thirty live." 
"But I don't understand," Sheldon 
sa Id. 
"This Is thp way she worked It. 
When the Martha was ilwated we had 
to bench her right away at the head 
of the bay. and whilst repairs were 
going on. a new rudder being made, 
sails bent, gear recovered from lhe 
niggers, anil so forth. Miss l,a«*k!aud 
borrows Sparrowliawk to run the Hib- 
berty along with Curtis, lends uie 
Brahms to take Spurrowhuwk's place 
and starts Inith craft olT recruiting. 
My word, the niggers came easy. It 
was virgin ground. Since the Scot- 
tish Chiefs no recruiter bad ever even 
tried to work the coast. When we 
tilled up we came back to see how the 
Martha was progressing." 
"And thinking we was going home 
with our re -ruits." Sparrowhawk sll|>- 
ped In. "I«ord lumme. that Miss Ijtck- 
land ain't never satisfied. "I'll take 
em on the Martha,' says she, 'and you 
can go buck nud till up again.' 
" 
"But I told her It couldn't be doue," 
Munster went on. "I lold her the 
Martha hadn't a license for recruiting. 
•Oh.' she said. 'It can't bo done, eh?* 
and she stood and thought a few min- 
utes." 
"And I'd seen her think before." 
rrled Sparrowhuwk. "and I knew at 
wuust that the thing was as good as 
doue." 
Munster lighted his cigarette and re- 
sumed: 
1 UU Cl' U llilli. OJ/I if DUV »»/·> —Wf 
'with the little tipple breaking around 
It? There's u current sets right arrose 
It und on it. und It will set you nicely 
aground Then I'll rescue your re- 
cruits ii n<l sail away—simple, ain't It ?" 
kjivs «tie." Munster continued. "'You 
bans up one tide,' says she; 'the next 
Is the liljr high water. Then yon hedge 
off and go after more recruits ΊΊlore's 
no law against recruiting when you're 
empty.' 'Hut there Is against starving 
'em,' I said. 'You know there ain't any 
kui-kal to speak of aboard of us und 
there ain't α crumb ou the Martha.' 
"'Don't let the kal-kal worry you. 
Captain Munster,' says she. 'If 1 can 
And grub for eighty-four mouths on 
the Martha, the two of you can du as 
much by your two vessels. Now go 
■head and Ret aground before a steady 
breeze comes up aud spoils the ma- 
neuver. I'll send my boats the mo- 
ment you strike.' 
" 
"And we went and did It." Sparrow- 
hawk snid solemnly aud tben emit- 
ted η series of chuckling uolses. "Miss 
Lackland transferred the recruits, and 
the trick was done." 
[to be continued.) 
Read· Wrote Standing. 
One peculiar fad with regard to his 
writing Charles iteade shared with 
other famous novelists—ho could not 
remain acuted ut α table, but did his 
work standing ut α high dcslc. This 
was characteristic also of Victor Hugo, 
who wrote the whole of "Les Mise ru- 
bles" standing. Wilkle Collins, too. 
declared that bis thoughts flowed mors 
freely when staudlng ou his feet In 
direct coutrast. one recalls that Mark 
Twain did much of bis work propped 
up in bed and that Sir Walter Scott 
found bis brain clearest when reclin- 
ing comfortably on a couch.—London 
Chronicle 
Making a Seed Start 
"Too may Joke about women'· con- 
ventions. but I think women are pretty 
wise. Now. my wife's clnb appointed 
a committee to study economy in 
dress. 
"Well." 
They started out by going to a mu- 
sical cumcdy·"—Washington BtrakL 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 
The Oxford Democrat 
1SSUBD TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 10, 1912. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
KJUort and Prufrictor*. 
Ueokuk M ATWooû. A. Ï. roKnts. 
TtKNS — 91M a year If paid strictly tu advance. 
Otherwise υυ a year. Single copie# 4 cenu 
Ai>vKKTÎ8KMKSTS : — All legal advertleeeaata 
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 50 
per Inch In length of column. Social con- 
tracta ma<te with local, transient anil yearly 
advertiser·. 
Job Pmnrrixo Sew type, fut presses, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
MMttL£ COPIES. 
Single cop'cs of Thk Pkhochat are four cents 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
•Ingle copies of eachfesue hare been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Carls, Ho war I's Drug Store. 
Shurtleff*· Drug Store. 
Norway, Soyes Drug Store. 
stone's Drug Store. 
Ruckdeld, Alfred Cole. Postmaster. 
Parts Hill. Mrs Harlow. Post Offlce. 
West Parts, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Feb. β.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bryant's Pond. 
SKW ADVKKTISEMENTS. 
economy. 
Kuw Kure for Cowa. 
Closing Out Sale 
A Few Thing!* We Sell. 
January Sa'e of Musiln I'nderwear- 
Keasonable Prices— Best Quality. 
Day Old Chicks. 
50 Men Wanted. 
Bankrupts' Petition for Discharge. 
Soda Fountain Op.-nlug. 
Wanted. 
Made to Order. 
The Effective Laxative. 
Bald Heads Not Wanted. 
Women's Woes. 
Here and There. 
"A reeord breaking seizure of liquor was 
made Ϊ- barrels of bottled whiskey. 
The liquor was lu half pints, pints and quarts, 
and was consigned to a Pctltlous address. 
Sound· liks Maine, doesn't it, but it 
isn't. It's a seizure made io Massa- 
chusetts, which has the "ideal" license 
law. 
From the veriest pest-hole on the face 
of the earth, as it was when the French 
company was trying to dig the hi# ditch 
there, the canal zone at Panama has be- 
come a health resort, with a death rate 
less than that of many of the healthiest 
sections of the States. There are two 
reasons for this. One is the truly mag- 
nificent work of sanitation inaugurated 
and maintained by the United States 
government. The other reason is that 
the population of the canal z.tne is a 
selected population, largely made up of 
meu in vigorous health aud good physi- 
cal condition. There are few compara- 
tively aged people there, and few in-1 
fants. 
An "Injun devil" which has been 
haunting a section of the Maine woods 
was apparently shot by two lumbermen 
a few days since, and proved to be a 
common malteae cat, which bad evident- 
ly been living a wild life for some time, 
and was of immense size. A similar 
thing happened in a lection of Oxford 
County a year or two ago. Reports of 
an American panther or something of 
the kind being seen were frequent, and 
on some occasions the animal in the 
dusk of early uight had followed parties 
almost to the bouses. One day a hunter 
in the woods shot a cat, which proved to 
be a common malteee cat, evidently once 
a bouse cat, but about the largest cat the 
hunter ever saw. There were no more 
panther stories in that region for the 
rest of the season. 
Here is une of the shortest and in ut 
expressive temperance lectures ever de- 
livered. It was spoken Christmas (lay, 
by a Pole under sentence of death, in 
the jtfl at Chicago: "We had too much 
whiskey in us when we did it. But for 
that liuelzow (a truck farmer whom 
they murdered) would be with his wife 
and child to day. ! wish I could bring 
him back." 
Nicw Youk. Jan. lu—lohn D. R «kefellor 
wear» s paper vest and iledea the cold. To'lav 
he took th« trip from thla city to Pocantlco HUM 
In sn op^n auto. Other than hU new piper veal, 
a windshield waa his only protection.—Current 
news Item. 
Λ costume made up of a nepaper 
vest and a windshield might have done 
pretty well in one of those days of hist 
July, but in winter it must be thin, even 
for a multi-billionaire. 
And speaking of oold weather, in one 
towu iu Minnesota it is reported that all 
the thermometers burst at M below zero. 
It is not explained how a glass was 
burst by the shrinking of its contents. 
Baltimore is the city, ami June 25 the 
date, where and when the Democratic 
national convention will be held. This 
Is the tirst uational convention held iu 
au eastern city fur many years. 
A thorough investigation of elec'iou 
practices in Portlaud, under the corrupt 
practices act, is now going on, aud is ex 
pected to occupy a good deal of t ine, 
and disclose more or less surprising in- 
formation It is said that detectives, 
•killed at that kiud of Investigation, 
bave beeu at work In Portland and have 
found out things. The matter first ap- 
peared In the form of a petition to the 
court, signed by tive leading citiaeus of 
the city, all Republicans, against the 
mayor aud members of the oity council, 
all Democrats. The county attorney 
and the grand jury then took the matter 
up, and Judge Conuolly instructed the 
jury to investigate thoroughly, without 
fear, favor or partisanship. On that 
work tbey are now engaged, and as their 
province is to investigate everything 
within six years in the conduct of elec- 
tion· in Cumberland County, it is likely 
that their report will not be made at 
once. 
Care of infsuta la to be taught at the WaJlelgh 
high actiool In New York. The charttlea' aid 
aaaoclailon will furuUh a lN.br to be experiment 
ed with, ami the <lome*tlc claaa of 10O girls will 
practice washing and dressing the Infant, sing- 
ing It to aleep and wheeling It out la the goca.t 
Poor kid! 
Uardiner aloue of all Maine cities bas 
two of the moat advanced governmental 
schemes—municipal government by com- 
mission, and the recall. A nd, like a boy, 
it seems to want to play with its new 
toy·. There has hardly been time to 
get the new commission government 
organized before tbey are talking about 
"recalling" two of the three commission 
era. 
The people of Harrison are rejoicing 
in their new town clock which waa set 
in place about two weeka ago. The 
clock was made possible through the 
efforts of F. K. Bristol of New York, 
who with his summer singing school 
colony was located in that village laat 
aummer. Mr. Bristol, anxioua to do 
aomething for the town proposed giving 
a couple of concerta to raiae the necee- 
aary fund to provide a town clock to be 
placed on the Odd Fellowa Block. These 
two conoerts were more than successful 
and with some ptivate subscription· It 
has been possible to expend about 9750 
for the purpose. The clock is illumi- 
nated at night by electricity. 
Calais claims one of ber sons aa the 
hero of Stawart White's "Biased Trail," 
this being the late Jamee H. Cochran of 
Williamsport, Pa., who psaaed hia yonth 
la Calaia. When lumber became acarce 
in Pennaylvahia, Mr. Cochran made a 
prospecting tour lato Wisconsin and in 
filing hia claim la a desperate rush with 
a rival he nnwittlogly became the hero 
of a book. Ten years ago Mr. Cochran 
and his brother, Joseph, repaired St. 
Anne's Kpiscopal oh arch in Calaia and ι 
placed therein a beautiful memorial ι 
window for their parente who were 
membera of tbia congregation. ] 
Ad jutant-General Elliott C. Dill was 
chosen a vice- president of the National ι 
Ride Association of America at its an· I 
nuai meeting which he attended In 
Washington last week. I 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris HilL 
Vint Baptist Church, Hav. G. W. Γ.Η111, p*s- 
tor. Preaching mrj Sunday M 1045 A.n. 
Sunday School at IS. Sabbat* srenlnf service 
at 7 J6. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveain* at 
7 2». Co Tenant Meeting the last Friday be»*· 
the lit Sunday of the month a»a.30r.u. AU 
not otherwise oonnected an cordially Invited. 
Elmer Camming·, who reoently came 
home from New York tod went to the 
Central Maine Hospital at Lewiatoo for 
a surgical operation, baa aofar recovered 
at to retarn to tbe home of hi· parent·, 
Mr. and Mr·. Wallace H. Camming·, in 
thi· village. 
Mr. and Mr·. Prank B. Hammond, 
who are employed at Webster during 
the winter month·, made a vialt to thi· 
village last week. 
The past week haa given ua the cold- 
est weather of tbe winter, and aome 
variety of temperature. From away 
dowo below the zero mark on Monday 
morning, tbe mercury rose about fifty 
degree· within twenty-four hour·, mow- 
ed about eigbt inches Monday night fol- 
lowed by rain enough to make a crust 
and during Tuesday dropped back to 
below zero with a high wind, which 
latter condition ha· been conalatently 
maintained during tbe reat of the week. 
On Friday morning aome thermometer· 
io tbia village regiatered as low aa four- 
teen below zero, a very low mark for a 
village of this elevation. Monday of 
thi· week come· in with a higher tem- 
perature and tbe cold wave expending 
itself in a lively north-east anow atorm. 
The Baptiat circle will give a aupper 
and aocial at Cumminga Hall on Tues- 
day evening of thi· week, to whicb all 
are invited. Supper at half past six. 
East Sumner. 
) New Century Pomona met at East 
Sumner on last week Wednesday witb a 
good attendance and an interesting ses- 
sion. A goodly number came io on tbe 
trains. 
The Congregational circle held a social 
at the veetry on Friday evening whicb 
was inuch enjoyed by a good number. 
Tbe extremely cold weather and short 
supply of water on some farms made 
work for many. 
Kev. John Butler, the new paator of 
the Congregational church, haa pur- 
chased a horse of Mrs. Lottie Russell, 
and is making calla upon tbe people in 
tbe vicinity and at Eaat Buckfield. Ills 
genial lively good will make· a favorable 
impression upon those who make bis 
acquaint auue. He ia not of the long sad 
face stripe, a· bis experience in miaaioo 
work in larger place· has made him an 
eaxy pleasant man to meet. Minister· 
of to-day generally are not the stiff, dog- 
matic, bigoted, unapproachable men 
that characterized preacher· of a century 
ago. Times change and people change. 
We like pie, but it don't Improve it to 
garnish it with cayenne pepper. Tbe 
gospel of our Saviour can be present- 
ed in a palatable, aa well as in a dis- 
cordant strain. Pepper and vinegar 
don't improve our cuatard pie. "Swear- 
ing John Holmea" waa once on a train 
when a minister came along and told 
him that he was on tbe road to hell. 
"Just my damned luck1' said he, "I 
bought ticket· for Yarmouth Junction." 
It is a great knack to know how best to 
approach people. 
North Waterford. 
The Diatrict Deputy of Rebekalis, 
Carrie Ε Moulton, and aeven Past Noble 
Grand·· to astiat went to No. 4, Lovell, 
Jan. 8tb, and inatalied tbe ofiicera of 
Sabattus Rebekah Lodge. They report 
a very pleasant time. 
A great many are harvsating their ice 
now. 
Mrs. Killa Maraton apent the day witb 
her daughter, Mr·. Bernice Littlefield, 
Thursday. 
Mr·. Sarah Putnam, aaaisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Perkins, of Lewiston, in- 
stalled the officers of the W. R. C. Sat- 
urday of last week. 
Tbe Albany Basin house burned Sun- 
day night. Nearly everything was burn- 
ed in the bouse. The barn waa aaved. 
.Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Ray were living there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon have been 
to North L ivell and Bolster's Mills re- 
cently and installed the officers in the 
Grange there. 
cut naivriuru. 
At a recent meeting of the stockhold- 
er» of the Me Wain Packing C<>. It was 
voted to accept the by-laws as drafted, 
and make the director· a building com- 
mittee. Λ 10 per cent asaesament ban 
been made for the purchase of seed coro 
and other expenses. 
L. M. Sanderson Is at home from the 
C. M. G. Hospital and is gaining rapidly. 
His daughter Helen I· also at home. 
Sidney Hall has bought a pair of work 
horses of Andrews Brothers of Norway. 
Miitn Anne» 1'inkbam Is staying with 
her brother Rugeneaod wife. 
Oaford. 
Mrs. Hatch of New Hampshire is visit- 
ing tier mother, Mrs. I. M. Keith. 
Wm. Boyd is cutting ice on Whitney 
Pond to till his ice houses for th· com- 
i dit year. 
The third and fourth -degrees were 
conferred oo four candidates in the Ox- 
ford Grange and a harvest supper served 
Jan. t5 
Mr stud Mr·. Merrill Brackett were at 
We*t Poland Saturday to see their grand- 
son Guy, the small child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Storer, who is quite sick 
with pneumonia, although It is reported 
that he Is improving now. 
There will be an ail day meeting of 
t be grange here Saturday, Jan 13, oon- 
slsting of Installation of officers and also 
Mr. Palmer, instructor in horticulture 
from the University of Maine, will give 
an interesting talk on spraying and oar- 
ing for fruit tree·. 
Hersey Guild met with Miss Κ va Froat 
Monday evening. 
The W. Κ C. and G. A. R. held their 
installation of officer· Saturday after- 
noon, Jan. β 
The Sunday School of the Congrega- 
tional church elected the following 
officers: 
Supt —Hev. S.C. Raton. 
Ami. «upt.—G. B. Turner. 
8ec.—Kate S tar bin I. 
Τ re·· -l.au ra Turner. 
Llbrarttto—K<ltth Kemp. 
A ut» tant Librarian -Mary Towne. 
Charles Howe has sold bis blacksmith 
ine business in Jobu Howe and has mov- 
ed his family away from town. 
Fred Glover has started for Florida 
where he will work in a hotel for th· 
winter season. 
Denmark. 
The following officer· of Denmark 
Lodge, No. 00, I. O. 0. F., war· installed 
into their r«ap«ctlv· chairs Tuesday 
eveuing, Jan. 9, by D. D. β. M., A. Blake, 
assisted by D. D. G. Marshal Charles 
Harmon: 
Noble Grand—Geo. T. Kenlaon. 
Vioe-Grand—Bills Γ. Blake. 
Bee. Sec.—Alfred W. Belcher. 
Fin. Sec.—Geo. L. Went worth. 
Trees.—Wm. C. Ordway. 
There was a large number of Reb«kahs 
snd friends present. After th· installa- 
tion an oyster and pastry supper was 
■erved in the banqnat hall. 
The following officers of Silver Lodge 
of Rebekahs, No. 19, were Installed 
Thursday evening, Jan. 11th, by D. O. 
a. P. Mrs. Brickett assisted by Sister 
Partington as Marshal: 
N. «.—Mr*. A arte Barker. 
V. G .—Mrs. Mtaiile Jack. 
Bee. Sec -Mr·. Ada Gray. 
Πβ. Sec—Mrs. Addle Weatworth. 
Tieas.—Mrs. Kate Sanborn. 
Two candidate· were initiated, after 
which oak· and ooffe· was served in th· 
banquet hall. 
Cold weather is th· cry in thi· Motion, 
tnd bad oolds are reported In moat of 
Families. ι 
North Buck field. Il 
On account of th· sever· storm Tuee- 
lay th· dance at Grange Hall had to be 
postponed for th· s«cond time. 
Mrs. Florence Heald installed the < 
ifficars of Mountain Grange Saturday, t 
Ιι· dth. The graaçe has lately added ι 
ι new sectional tookcasa to Its hall. I 
Farmers began harvesting their loe 
loaday, bat owing to the heavy fall of 1 
now Tuesday had to atop. 
Norman Beeeej baa exchanged hia 
pan of work borsea for a young driving 1 
torse. ] 
Mr. B. F. Heald and Mr. Preeton 
(•aid are on the eiok llat. 1 
Went Perl·. 
District Deputy Grand Muter Dr. 
Wight aaalated by Grand Marshal C. E. 
Pox of Bethel installed the officers of 
West Paris I. O. O. P. (or the ensuing 
year at their mealing Saturday evening, 
Jan. 7. The officers ara a· follows : 
N. G.—Frederick &. Panier. 
V. G.—Bernard M. Richardson. 
Bee See.—A. K. Dean. 
Fin. Sec.—Heaeklah Ftmr. 
Tieas.—L. H. Emery. 
Warden—G. L. Jackson. 
Con.—Vernon I. BUlaffwood. 
K. S. N. G.—OUe A. Cuitli. 
L. 8. N. G.—Robert B. Shaw. 
a. 8. V. G.—Clarence Richard ton. 
L. 8. V. G.—Fred Tubbe. 
Chap.—John Boss. 
0. G.—W. W. Gardner. 
1. G.—Frank Webb. 
R. 8. 8.—Geo. Tubb». 
L. 8.8.—O. J. Swan. 
The officers of Onward Rebekah Lodge 
will be installed Tuesday evening, Jan. 
16. 
There will be a social dance at Grange 
Hall Thureday evening, Jan. 18. 
The entertainment given by the Good 
Will Society in their ball Prlday evening 
was well patronized and a good sum was 
added to the society's funds. Oo ac- 
count of the (lines· of Earle Bacon bis 
part in the farce was read by Roy Per- 
ham. 
Miss Yates of Norrisville, Penn., was 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. H. Lane. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Several people from here attended the 
dance at Greenwood Monday evening 
and Priday evening went to Bryant's 
Pond to attend the dance there. 
Mrs. Ellen Moody waa the guest of 
Mrs. J. H. Cole at South Paris Thureday. 
Miss Mabel Richer was in Norway 
Wednesday. 
West Sumner. 
There will be a masked ball in the 
liai I here Jan. 17. Au oyster supper 
will be served at Frank Young's. Floor 
managers, A. G. Farrar and M. C. Bar- 
rows. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Msrrill of Rumford 
were here last week, called here by tbe 
death of their aunt, Mrs. Clementia 
Abbott. 
Mrs. Inez Bisbee and two children 
returned to their home here Wednesday. 
Mrs. Bisbee has been to tbe C. M. G 
Hospital at Lewiston where she sub- 
mitted to a slight surgical operation. 
The ladies of the Baptist Circle will 
serve a dinner in tbe Univeraalist vestry 
Jan. 17. A large attendance is desired. 
Prices as usual. 
Geo. H. Barrows, who bas been ill 
with rheumatism for several weeks, is 
slowly gaining. 
There was a dance in the ball Wed- 
nesday evening. The attendance was 
not as large as usual on account of tbe 
bad traveling. A good time is reported. 
Mrs. Helen Chandler, who came here 
from East Sumner to spend Christmas 
with ber sister, Mr». Etta Tuell, was 
taken sick aud has not been able to re- 
turn to her home, returned home last 
Sunday. 
Kev. C. H. Young of West Paris was 
to bave lectured here Jan. 5. On ac- 
count of tbe storm tbe lecture was post- 
poned one week. 
Tbe school· in this vicinity are all 
closed for the wioter's vacation. 
Miss C. E. Wentworth of Bridgton 
closed a very successful term of school 
last Friday. One of the best ever taught 
in tbe village. She boarded with Mrs. 
Rodney Chandler, who entertained a 
amall company of guests in her honor 
last Saturday evening. Card playing 
and music were enjoyed. Ligbt re- 
freshments consisting of cake, fancy 
cracker·, eclairs and punch were served. 
Miss Wentworth sends the following re- 
port of her pupils' attendance. Those 
not absent one half day, Mona Barrett, 
Celia Barrett and Elwyn DeConter. El- 
wyn DeCoster did not mise a day during 
the year. 
west peru. 
Walter Cunningham was in Rutnford 
one day last week peddling. 
Mm. D. W. Piper spent last Thursday 
with Mr·. Walter Cunningham. 
There waa an entertainment, box sup- 
per and a goose sociable held at the 
Union school house last Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 3-1. This was (or the 
benefit of the School League. The 
league made $5 40 after all the bills 
were paid. A good time was enjoyed by 
all. The programme that waa given in 
the entertainment is a· follows: 
Scenic ItrnlloK, Day* of the Okl-Tlme Fashion·, 
lie ru Ice Mdul re, Herbert Knox, Verna Mc- 
Iutire. Margaret Knox, lelghton Knight, liar- 
oM Mclntlre, Elmer Knox 
Tableau, Can't Be Beat. 
Hero Ice Mclntlre. Herbert Knox, Chester 
Sharland 
Reclt.Ulon, A Little Boy's Temperance Spceob, 
Ralph Knight 
See Ic Heading, Come Home, 
Herbert Knox, Elmer Knox, Chester Sharland,| 
I elghton Knight, R mice Mclntlre, Betsey 
Mclntlre 
Tableau. Wanted, a Wife, 
Berulce Mclntlre. Margaret Kuox, Verna Mc- 
lntlre, Lelghton Knight 
Récitation. Five Little Chickens, Evelyn Miller 
Tableau, Seenes from Hiawatha, Verna Mclntlre 
Scenic Rea<llng, At Country's Call, 
Bern Ice Mclntlre, Herbert Knox, Ulcnror Mill- 
er, Elmer Kuox, Ha Old Mclntlre, Lelghton 
Knight and teacher 
Recitation, Two and One, Elizabeth Ulllesple 
Tableau. Murder of Slmmonds and Miss Ervlne, 
Verna Mclntlre, Kluier Knox and teacher. 
Negro Minstrel*, 
Lelghton Knight. Elmer Knox, Herbert Knox, 
Harold Mclntlre and teacher 
Tableau, Courting, 
Lelghton Knight, Verna Mclntlre and teacher 
Recitation, Compensation, Mary Gillespie 
Recitation, A Little Girl's Temperance Speech, 
Blanche Knight 
Tableau, Darkey Thief, 
Herbert Knox, Harold Mclntlre and teacher 
Instrumental music 
IS. I). Hammon, teacher of the Union 
school, spent last Saturday and Sunday 
with bis aunt. Mm. A. B. Tracy of Dick- 
vale. 
Hrownfield. 
Terribly cold weather; 28 below this 
Thursday. 
Installation of I. D. O. P. and Ro- 
bekahs Priday evening last. 
Wednesday evening installation of 
Masons. 
On account of bad weatber Tuesday 
installation of the grange waa post- 
poned. 
Colds are quite prevalent. 
Mr·. Pitch is on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Linaoott have a very 
sick baby. 
Rev. Mr. Ciough Is quite slok. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Herbert Adama and aon Roger 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
James Froat, in Norway. 
Maud MoAlliater and Eva Richard at- 
tended the all day meeting of Suncook 
Qrange Priday. 
Ernest Naaon of North Waterford in- 
stalled the officers of Kesar Lake Orange 
Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. John Adams is at work at Μ. Ε 
Alien's. 
R. Kneeland and Earl Keniston of 
Lovell were here Thursday looking after 
Bertha Kenistou's pine that the wind 
blew up. 
Mrs.N. H. Sawyer was called to Lov- 
ell by the illness of her son Linwood. 
Ile ia botter at present writing. 
In Stonebam, Jan. 0, to the wife of M. 
E. Allen, a son. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mra. Lena Cumminga and ohtldren 
spent a few days last week with her 
mother, Mra. Lixxie Meader, at Bryant's 
Pond. 
The school children gave a social and 
entertainment at Mt. Abram Hall Priday 
evening. The proceeds are to go to- 
1 
ward buying an organ for the school. 
Mm. Charles Bartlett was called to 
Turner Center to attend the foneral of 
ber cousin, Leonard Bradford. 
Mr. Axel Bryant was at Bryant's Pond 
Thursday on business. 
Mrs. Nellie Dudley returned Monday 
From Massachusetts where she has viait- 
td relative· and friends. 
Mis* Mildred Chapman is teaching 
ichool at Milton. 
Ernest Mason has been hauling wood 
for David Poster and Lucin· Trask. 
Marie Swan of West Bethel has visited 
1er parents for a few days. 
North Pftri·. 
A yonng dsughter of Ε. E. Thurlow , 
lied quite suddenly snd was hnried Jsn. ( 
1. Death came as the result of dlpbthe- t 
ia which she hsd in the fall and seemed 
ο be doing well. 
L. J. Trask was at Bethel last week to 
ook alter the shipping of some bay of 
rbich he has about 100 tons there. J 
The Willing Workers met with Mrs. 1 
lubier last week with a good number ■ 
•resent. t 
Charles Cusbman of Sumner visited I 
i'a son WiHIam here last week. t 
Lather Iriih bu been In Boston for η 
few days tbt· wMk on a business trip. 
Rev. and lira. F. If. Lamb went to 
Portland Tneadajr, where Mr. Lamb at- 
fended the Men and Religion meeting·. 
The ladles of the Nezlnscot Hlatory 
Club entertained their gentlemen frlendi 
at Grange Hall Id a very pleaaant man- 
ner Monday evening. The deooration· 
were Japaoeae lanterna and fans and 
butterfliee. Tableaux Illustrating Jap- 
anese customs were presented, and vocal 
and Instrumental muslo was rendered by 
Mr*. Ball and Mrs. Rawson, and the 
Messrs. Hall and Warren. Tea was serv- 
ed in the upper hall by Mm. W. C. Al- 
len and Mrs. J. E. Warren. Many of 
the ladies were dressed In Jspanese 
costumes. After the entertainment the 
guests were Invited to the lower ball, 
which was tsstefully decorated with 
streamers of bunting of the olnb colors 
ornamented with (ans, where refresh- 
ment· of sandwiches, olive·, cake and 
fancy cracker·, tea and obooolate were 
served. Later games were played in the 
upper hall. A unique feature of the 
evening was the Japanese garden from 
which each one present ploked a flower 
to which was attached a favor causing 
much amusement. 
An action to reoover damages for a 
horse belonging to Lee Paradis, which is 
alleged to have been driven to death by 
Carl Heald, and other matters growing 
out of this wss beard before Judge A. B. 
Stearns of Rumford at the offioe of F. R. 
Dyer Tuesday. F. R. Dyer for Paradis, 
and Alton Wheeler of 8outh Paris for 
Heald. Judgment was reserved. 
Au interesting meeting of the Bock 
field Literary Club wos held Tuesdsy 
afternoon with Mrs. Sarab Morrill. The 
regolar musical aud literary program 
was carried out after which a lunch was 
served by the hostess. 
An explosion of a water coil from 
which the supply of water had been out 
off by frozen pipes wrecked a cook stove 
in the C. S. Child· houae occupied by 
Prank Ricker Thursday morning. Fortu- 
nately no one waa injured. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ricker sod an infant were near the stove 
when the explosion occurred and frag- 
menta of the atove were scattered all 
over the room. 
The Installation of Good Faith Rebek- 
ah Lodge officers, which was to have 
been held Tuetday night was postponed 
two weeks on account of bad traveling. 
Mrs. Annie Biabee of North Anson has 
been with her sister, Mrs. H. M. Robin- 
son, for a week, returning to her home 
Monday. 
M. W. Farrar is breaking a pair of 
chestnut cults for Mr. Britton of Rum- 
ford. 
Twenty-four degrees below zero is 
about the best we can do up to date. 
State Secretary Libby of Auburn in- 
κ tailed the officers of Buckfleld Grange 
Saturday, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Strout of Milbridge. The following 
dicers were installed: 
Master— ¥". U. Lamb. 
l.ectu-er—Gertrude Benson. 
Steward—Howard Irltb. 
Asst. Steward—Arthur Turner. 
Chap.—Mrs. List e Warren. 
Treas.—A. T. Cole. 
Sec—Sarab Morrill. 
Gatekeeper— r. u. Davee. 
Ceres—Mrs. Mary Lamb. 
Pomona—Mrs. Kvs Luot 
Flora— Mm. Josephine Cole. 
Lady Assistant Steward—Isabelle Jordan. 
Rev. E. A. Davis of South Paris will 
be here the week beginning Monday, 
Jan. 15, for a series of special meetings 
to continue through the week with Rev. 
F. M. Lamb. Sunday, the 21st, Rev. 1. 
T. Johnston will be here and continue 
the meetiugs. Ever)body ia cordially 
invited to be preaeut. Meetings each 
evening at 7 o'clock. 
Bethel. 
There was do morning service at tbe 
Congregational church Sunday, Jan. 7, 
as the pastor was unable to return from 
a visit on account of the drifts. 
Sunday afternoon, an alarm of fire was 
given which called out tbe two fire oom- 
punies, but it proved to be caused by a 
chimney burning out at the residenoe of 
Muses Hastings aud it was extinguished 
with chemicals. 
W. A. Bunting, New England Travel· 
ing Freight Agent, was in Bethel Tues- 
day. 
Kev. C. L. Banghart went to Portland 
Monday to attend the "Men's Forward 
Movement." meetings. 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Merrill of 
Hebron came to Bethel and installed tbe 
officers of the Woman's Relief Corps. 
The girls' basket bail team from Bridg- 
ton Academy played the Gould's girl·' 
team Saturday, Jan. 6, and won tbe 
game. Tbe same evening Portland High 
played the Gould's team and won the 
game. 
1 Owing to the severity of the weather 
Saturday tbe Bridgton girls did not re- 
lure home until Suuday morning. 
Friday evening, Prof. Leonard of 
Hates College delivered a leoture upoo 
"The Castles of the Rhine" under the 
auspices of tbe Columbian Club. Tbe 
students of Gould Academy were the 
guests of theolub and most heartily ap- 
preciated tbeir kindness. Prof. Leonard 
is a most delightful lecturer and is mas- 
ter of his subject haviog spent years of 
study in Germany. 
The news of tbe death of Prof. Stephen 
A. Thurlow at his home in Pottsville, 
Pa., was received with much sadness by 
bis tnaoy Betbel friends. Prof. Thurlow 
was principal of Gould Academy two 
years, following his graduation from 
Amherst. He went to Pottsville where 
be was principal of the high school for 
twenty five years, thon was chosen su- 
perintendent of schools. The papers 
from tbe ci'y where h* had made bis 
home and identified himself with all of 
her interests, paid him a most loving 
and rieseived tribute. ile was tbe 
"Beloved teacher"—a rare man who has 
left bis Impress upon thousands of 
students who h.ivo been privileged to 
come under his Influence. Prof. Thur- 
low was born in Raymond, Maine, iu 
1842 He leaves a widow and a host of 
friends to mourn his loss. 
Bryant's Food. 
v Gasoline lights are beiug installed in 
the opera house, and George Ayles has 
an idea of furnishing powar to light the 
town with electricity. 
Frank Newell aud sons will return to 
Old Town Saturday. 
Mrs. Emily J. Felt will close her house 
soon aud pass the remainder of the win- 
ter with her son and daughter at Rum 
ford Falls. 
Tbe Dearborn Spool Co. will probably 
start tbeir blrcb mill the first of tbe 
week with a prospect of good business 
through the winter. They have also 
been buying quite an amount of spool 
■trips delivered to them on tbe cars. 
Webster Farnum of Waltbam was in 
town over Sunday. 
A large amount of Ice is being boused 
this week. Roy Titus will put in about 
three thousand cakes. 
Byron. 
Virgil D Taylor and wife spent 
Christmas with her parents at their 
home in Dryden, returning Jan. 1st. 
Virgil has filed up tbe sobool bouse 
iwned by Dr. Taylor and Is living in it. 
Joe Jolbert bas had a crew of 18 men 
cutting birch for Swain & Reed on 
Jotham Shaw's land. 
James Taylor Is sawing wood for 
Mason; he yarded it in his pasture to be 
hauled to the East Branoh siding for 
?olp. 
Two four-borse teams are hauling 
au 
ares from tbe mill in No. 6 down the 
anohard A Twitohell railroad bed to 
East Branch siding. 
David Ladd has a crew ontting and 
lanlint: pulp wood and birch for spool 
itook to Byron station. 
Mr. Welch has a lot of ««mares to be 
osded at Byron. 
L. A. Mason is having a nlee set of 
ileds made at L. A. Dunn's shop to take 
he place of a set wbioh be wrecked on 
Single hill as he was going down with a 
tig load of wood for ▲. O. Reed. 
Dr. Austin W. Taylor, formerly of this 
own, paator of tbe Adveat churoh at 
friendship, visited his brother, Dr. 
itephen Taylor, Friday, and stopped 
>ver Sunday, the 31st, and preaobed In 
be school house at Gam Corner. Tbe 
neeting was well attended, although the 
lay was stormy. Tbe sermon was lis· 
ened to with Interest. 
Albany, 
Tbe Albany Basin Honse was burned 
an. 7. Tbe fire started abont β o'clock, 
'he barn did not barn. Nothing was 
sved. We hope Mr. Sperry will re· nild. The buildings had just been re- 
aired. Mr. and Mrs. Ray, who lived 
here, lost everything. 
Mi 
Qraewood. 
Jack Fro·! baa at last bridged the 
Kndsover, making them ufe foraoj i  of a team: ana thou who have oot 
harvested their ice will find H thick 
enough for their purpose. 
They report fearfully cold weather 
and wind in tome plicae, many people 
haying perished In conséquence thereof. 
Not mnch visiting nor making oalls of 
late for obvions reasons. 
The widow Newton Herriok, who bu 
lived alone mnoh of the time sinoe her 
husband died several years ago, has 
come to stop with her brother, 8. B. 
Mqrgan, for a while, perhaps during the 
remainder of the Winter. 
Eatella Swan French, who was mar- 
ried Thanksgiving Day, showed signs of 
•light Insanity previous to her marrisge, 
and sinoe then bas been getting worae 
and caualng more trouble among ber 
people. 
Frank Brooka, who bad a j ib getting 
wood off Mount Abram, came home a 
week ago on the alck liât; more reoently 
he underwent surgical treatment, and 
the doctor aays his work Is done for the 
winter. He is reported comfortable at 
this writing, considering bis diaeaae. 
The battle of New Orleana waa fought 
Jan. 8,1815, and the citizen· there are 
making preparatlona for a big celebra- 
tion when the 100 years expire, which 
will be Jan 8, 1916. It waa the laat 
game of ball played between Uncle Sam 
and John Bull, and probably will remain 
ao for aome time. Let's all bands go ! 
Hebron. 
Miss Daisy Cuabman haa returned to 
ber teaching in Somerville, Maaa. 
Mr. and Mra. Marion Beaaey of Paria 
are apending the winter with their aon, 
Manly Beaaey. Mr. Beaaey ia quite 
feeble and It ia not fitting for them to 
live alone during the cold weather. 
There waa an all day meeting of He- 
bron Grange Wednesday and Z. L. Pack- 
ard W. R. C. will meet Friday. 
Mrs. W. E. Sargent haa gone to New 
York to visit her sister, Mrs. Capt. 
Soribner. 
There is now enough enow to make 
very good sleighing when trodden down 
Several are hauling sawduat and will 
cut ice aoon—which aurely ought to be 
plenty this weather. δ below Is our 
coldest so far bat at some places It has 
been aa low as 10 below. 
Maine Newa Notes. 
Sheriff Benjamin W. Doble of Piacata- 
quia County, who died Friday, ia the 
third aheriff to die in Maine within a few 
week·, one having been drowned and 
the others dying from natural causes. 
Charlotte, the eight-year-old daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank N. Whittier of 
Brunswick, waa fatally burned on the 
7th by her clothing taking fire from the 
kitchen range. Dr. Whittier ia bead of 
the physical training department at 
Bowaoln Collegtf 
The second trial of Dr. Henry S. 
Brown of Brighton for murder came to 
a audden end Tuesday when the doctor 
changed bia plea and pleaded guilty to 
performing an illegal operation. He 
was oharged with causing the death of 
Mrs. Rena SpiHer. A fine of |400 was 
Imposed on him. 
W. Wallace Browu, a Calais collector 
of curioa, baa a copy of the Daily Citi- 
zen, published at Vickaburg, Mis*., July 
2, 1863. The sheet la only 17 by 10 
incbea and ia of wall paper. There are 
four oolumna. Tbe matter ia practically 
all devoted to tbe war, and bluer against 
«■the northerners.'" 
Mrs. John 6. Smith, 38 years, wife of 
a Saco attorney, who for the past two 
years baa been the Republican candidate 
for Mayor, diaappeared from her home 
Wednesday, and a long search reaulted 
in the finding of ber body later in 
tbe ocean near the steel pier at Old Or- 
chard. It ia thought that abe died oi 
exposure. 
Oeorge W. Small of Madison was sen- 
tenced to one year in the county jail by 
Justice Bird of the Supreme Court at 
Skowhegan after being found guilty ol 
embezzlement. Small was a clerk for 
tbe Northern Paper C·»., and it waa 
olaimed misappropriated about $10,000 
of the company's funds, covering it up 
by false entries on the books. He is 27 
years of age. 
Allen C. kfoulton of York has a fifty 
cent piece coined in 1853. Thia ball 
dollar is claimed to be worth some- 
thing like twenty-five hundred dollars, 
or at least its mate was recently ad- 
judged to be worth that sum. There 
is now one-half dollar held by a col- 
lection society in Chicago, and a man 
name·! Cross has one in Lo? Angeles, 
Cal. It was supposed that these were 
the onlv iwo in existence. But re 
crntly Mr. Mouliôn resd an account of 
these half dollars and was aurprised to 
And that tliey were tbe same as one be 
had in bis ponneasion. Mr. Moulton has 
aaved that half dollar because it wai 
coined tbe date of his birth, and baa 
never regarded it as worth more than its 
face value. But according to the story, 
it is now worth a lot of money. Corre- 
spondence with the Chicago society is 
under wsy, and it is expected that the 
proof of the atory will be obtained. Id 
the meantime, if yon have an 1853 halt 
dollar, better keep it a little while longer. 
MALICIOUS FRUIT. 
he Sting· That Come With Careless 
Handling of Priokly Pear*. 
M.v llrst sad experience of the Afrl- 
.•an prickly pear wan gained ou a visit 
iu the market place of Algiers. The 
fruit wax banded to us, politely peeled 
l».v the Arab dealer, aud thus as we 
made acquaintance with its delightful 
i-ooluess ηυ suspicion of its evil quali- 
ties entered our minds. 
A few days later, adding the excite- 
ment of a little trespassing to the more 
legitimate pleasures of a country ram- 
ble. we came upon a well laden group 
of prickly pear buahes and could uot 
resist the temptation to help ourselves 
to Rome of the fruit The result was 
woeful. 
Concentrated esseuce of stinging net- 
tie seemed all at once to be assailing 
hands, lips and tongue, and our skin 
wherever It had come In contact with 
the 111 natured fruit was covered with 
a thick crop of minute, bristly hairs, 
apparently growing from It and veno- 
mous and Irritating to the last degree. 
Our silk gloves, transformed sudden- 
ly into miniature robes of Nessus, had 
to be thrown away, perfectly unwear- 
able. and the Inadvertent use of our 
pocket handkerchiefs before we bad 
fully realized the estent of our misfor- 
tune caused fresh agonies, in which 
nose as well as Hps participated. For 
many a day did the retribution of that 
theft haunt us In the form vt myriade 
of tiny stings.—"Home L 'e on an Os- 
trich Farm." 
The Better Way. 
"It is better to trust and be deceived 
than to be suspicious of everybody." 
"Yea, but It Is just as well as a rale 
to keep your bank account in your 
wife's name If you are going to do 
any widespread trusting. " — Chicago 
Record-Herald. 
Though flattery blossoms like friend- 
ship. yet there la · great difference in 
the frulL-Socratea. 
A Kindred Feeling. 
-Of course we hare to use our star 
men sometimes," explained the foot- 
ball enthusiast "but we're always wor- 
ried for fear we'll lose one of them." 
M1 know Just bow It is," responded 
the young bride. "I feel that way 
about my beet teacup·."—Washington 
Heraty. 
His Exact Leoatlen. 
"Wombate was at the opera last 
night" 
"Ah, you saw him drinktng In the 
melody Γ 
"Ne: when I saw bim be waa drink· 
tng In the bar."-Seattle Poet-Intelll- 
gencer. 
The greatest firmness la the greatest 
nercy.—Longfellow. 
The Useful Verb '«To Oat" 
There Is do word, long or short, lo 
the English language, capable of per- 
forming ao mach labor Id a clear, in- 
telligible aeme aa the verb to get ; and 
here la an old time apeoimen of It· cap- 
abilitiei. 
"I got on horaebaok within 10 min- 
utée after I got jour letter. When I 
got to Canterbury I got a chaise for 
town bat I got wet through before I 
got to Canterbury and I hare got such 
a cold I shall not be able to get rid of It 
In a harry. I got to the treasury 
about noon, bat first of all I got shaved 
and dressed. I soou got into the secret 
of getting a memorial before the board 
bat I could not get an answer then; 
however, I got intelligence from the 
messenger that I should most likely get 
one the next morning. As soon aa I got 
back to my inn I got aupper. When I 
got up in the morning I got breakfaat and 
then got myse!? dreesed that I might get 
out In time to get an anawer to my me- 
morial. Aa aooo aa I got It I got Into the 
first chaise and got to Canterbury by 
3 o'clock aod about tea time when I 
got home." —Are Maria. 
A Bangor man baa in his possession 
a bank note that is of muob interest to 
Old Town people, being in form like our 
present paper ourrency, but in wording 
more like a promissory note. The 
bank's note was Issued on Oot. 1,1836, 
by The President, Directors A Co. of 
The Bank of Old Town, whioh promisee 
to pay five dollars to I. Adams, or bear- 
er, on demand. The note Is dated at 
Orono and is signed by J. Sinclair, 
president, and C. S. Lane, cashier. The 
note is numbered 2320 and bears for 
illustrations on its face a cut of the old 
Veazie railroad train, an Indian sitting 
on a rock, and a beaver gnawing a 
branch. One end of the note bears a 
pastoral scene and the other a scene 
from a blacksmith's shop. 
SAVES TWO LIVES. 
"Neither my sister nor myself might 
be living to-day, if it had not been for 
Dr. Kind's New Discovery" writes A. D. 
McDonald of Fayettevllle, N. C., R. F. 
D. No. 8, "for we both bad frightful 
coughs tbst no other remedy could help. 
We were told my sister bad consumption. 
She was very weak and bad night sweats 
but your wonderful medicine completely 
cured us both. It's the best I ever used 
or heard of." For sore lungs, coughs, 
colds, bemorrbag··, lagrippe, asthma, 
hay lever, croup, whooping cougb,—all 
bronchial troubles,—it's supreme. Trial 
bottle free. 50c and 91 00. Guaranteed 
by Cbas. H. Howard Co. 
If If ou Are a TrlUa β·η·ΙΜτ· 
About the size of your shoes. It's some satisfac- 
tion to know that many people can wear shoes a 
size smaller by sprinkling Allen's Foot-Ease Into 
them. Just the thing for Patent Leather Shoes, 
and for breaking In New Shoes. Sold Every- 
where. 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8. 
Olmsted, Le Roy. Ν. T. 13 
Many Ills come from Impure blood. Can't 
have pare blood with faulty dlgeetlon, lazy liver 
and sluggish bowels Burdock Blood Hitters 
strengthens Ptomach, bowels and liver, and pari 
flee the blowl. 
Itching, torturing skin eruptions, disfigure, an- 
noy, drive one w.ld, Doan'a Ointment bringe 
quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents at 
any drug store. 
Bald Heads Not Wanted. 
SALTINESS IB TOO GENERALLY CONSIDER- 
ED A SIGN OF ADVANCED AGE. 
A bald-beaded person does not have 
an rqual cbanôe with one blessed with 
a healthy bead of hair, because baldness 
is too generally accepted as an Indication 
of age. Many large corporations have 
established an age limit, and refuse to 
take men over 35 years of age as new 
employees. 
Probafily 65 per cent of bald-beaded 
people may regain a good bead of hair if 
they will follow oar advice and accept 
our offer. We bave a remedy that we 
positively guarantee to grow hair on any 
bead, unless the roots of the bair are 
eotlrely dead, their follicles closed, and 
the scalp has become glazed and shiny. 
We want people to try this remedy at 
our risk, with the distinct understanding 
that unless it does exactly what we claim 
it will, and gives satisfaction in every 
respect, we aball make no chargea for 
the remedy used during the trial. 
We know exactly what we are talking 
about, and with this offer back of our 
statements no one should scoff, doubt our 
word, or hesitate to put our remedy to 
an actual test. 
We want every one in South Paris who 
is suffering from any scslp or bslr 
trouble dandruff, falling hair, or baldness 
to try our Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We 
want them to use it regularly—say until 
three bottles have been used—and if it 
does not eradicate dandruff, cleanse and 
refresh the scalp, tighten the bair in its 
roots, and grow new bair, we will return 
every cent paid us for the remedy for the 
mere asking. There is no formality ex- 
pected, and we exact no obligation from 
the oser whatever. 
We are eatablisbed right here in 
South Paris, and make this offer wltb 
a full cuderstanding that our business 
success entirely depends upon the sort 
of treatment we acoord our customers, 
and we would not dare make the above 
offer unless we were positively certain 
that we could substantiate it in every 
particular. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies In this community 
only at our atore—-The Rexall Store. 
C. H. Howard Co., South Paris. Maine. 
Rvmwmav 
THE ENGLISH REMEDY I 
BLAIR'SPH.· 
ISAFE.&l EFFECTIVE^Ocisil 
DRUCOI3TS. I 
ewnmwyT.wooiQ.Yii.iiY.1 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she I 
ha» been duly appointed executrix of the Ust | 
will and teftaraeni of 
JOHN E. WOOD late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond* aa the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Dec. 1Mb, 1911. NELLIE WOOD. 
14 
Administratrix's Sale. 
I shall sell at public auction on the premises at 
South lliram, In the town of Hiram, on Satur- 
day, February 10,1912, at 3 o'clock In the after- 
noon, the equity In the following real e«tatc of 
George Mllflken, late of Hiram, Oxford Connty, 
dccea< ed, viz. : A field In Hiram on road leading 
from South Hiram to Cornish, bounded north 
and west by land occupied by Lewis Gould: 
east by land of Eugene Stanley ; south by said 
road. 
a 1*0, homestead, mill privilege and store In 
Hiram, bounded, nor.herly by street leading 
from Keaar Falls to Coraltn; easterly by Isnd of 
Edwin T. Libby and George C. Quint; southerly 
bv Great Osslpee River; westerly by land of 
Melville 8mith and road leading to his mill. 
HENRIETTA M. CLEM0N8, 
2-4 s Administratrix. 
A FEW THIN 
„ YOU CAN"] 
EVERY 
Franklin Mills Em 
Buckwheat Flour ii 
Dietetic Flour. Pu: 
Ν. Dayton I 
Oox English Gelatine. Se 
Turner Cheese. Vermont 
Coffee. Molasse· right fx 
as imported, sweet and pu 
your mother used to use. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, 
Thone, 
REASONABLE 
PRICES 
BEST 
QUALITY 
When in need of hay, grain or 
feed, bear us in mind. We deliver 
promptly, handle the best quality, 
our prices are reasonable, and we 
strive to please our customers. You 
will be making no mistake when 
next in need of hay, grain or feed, 
to order from us. , 
We have just received a carload of 
No. ι Fancy White Wheat for poul- 
try. If you are looking for some- 
thing good for quality you will get 
it by buying some of this. Write or 
'phone us for prices. 
G. B. dings & Sons, 
Norway, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Cash paid for live poultry. Send 
card and will call. 
GEORGE M ELDER, 
3-5 South Paris, Me. 
The Effective Laxative. 
Tastes Like and la Eaten Like Candy. 
Id our experience io the handlist? of 
drags snd medicine», we believe we nave 
never had experience with any Remedy 
that gave such great satiafaotion to our 
customers as do Rexall Orderlies. This 
Remedy is not like any other laxative or 
cathartic. It centaine all the good feat- 
nrea of other laxatives, but none of 
their faults. 
Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies ia ao 
strong (bat we offrr them to you with 
our own positive personal guarantee, 
that if they do not thoroughly satisfy 
you, you only need tell us and we will 
band back to you every penny you paid 
uefor them. Therefore, in trying them 
upon our recommendation you take no 
rink whatever. 
Rexall Orderliea taete like and are 
eaten like candy. They do not gripe, 
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or any 
other annoyance. They act ao easily 
that they may be taken at any time, 
day or night. They are particularly 
good for children, aged, or delicate per- 
sons. They are put up in convenient 
tablet* in three sizes of packages. Prices 
10e 25c., and 50c. 
Remember, Rexall Remedies can be 
obtained in thia community only at our 
store— The Rexall Store. C. H. Howard 
Co., South Paris, Maine. 
Bankrupts' Petition for Discharge. 
tn the matter of 1 
W. S. DOWN8 ft SON, 
the individual copartners 
of which are William 8. 
Downs and Fordyce R. > In Bankruptcy. 
Downs, and they Individ· I 
ually, of Rumfor I, 
Bankrupts. J 
To the Hon. Clabence Halk, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
William 8. Downs and Fobdtce R. Downs of Rumford, In the County of Oxford, 
and State of Maine, in said District, respect- 
fully represent, that on the 15th day of 
September, last past, they were duly adjudged 
bankrupts under the Acta of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy, both aa individuals and aa co- 
Sartners in the partnership of W. 8. Downs Λ on; that they nave duly surrendered all their 
property and rights of property, both as Individ 
uals ana as co partners, and have folly complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the order of the Court touching their bankruptcy. 
Wherefore the ν pray, that they may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against their estates Individ- 
ually and as co-partners, aforesaid, under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 29th d*v of December, A. D. 1911. 
WILLIAM R. DOWNS, 
fordyce r. downs, 
Bankrupts. 
ORDEB OF IfOTICE THEREOF. 
Dibtbict or Main·, ss. 
On this 13th day of Jan., A. D. 1912, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it Is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad 
uj>on the same on the 23rd day of Feb., A. D. 
1912, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said Ume and place 
and show cause, If any they htve, why the 
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted. 
A nd it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakkncb Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 13tb day of Jan., A. 
D. 1912. 
[L. a.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A LOW PRICE 
M 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd pattern* ami clean 
α ρ stock. 
Chas. F, Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAI'vF 
WE WANT more good farms at 
once to sell. Why not let us 
take yours to sell ? Better write or 
call as we are doing business all the 
time. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
2 3 NORWAY. ME. 
GH3 WE SELL 
Γ BUY AT 
SHOP. 
iire Wheat Flour, 
ι bulk. Rye Flour. 
rina Health Flour. 
bolster Co. 
a Μοββ Farine. North 
Sage Cheese. Hatchet 
om the hogshead, just 
re. Try a gallon. Like 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. J 
19-81. 
Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince 
ECONOMY 
This is the Watchword for January 
The month when a purchase here in this Store meant a great saving 
over the usual cost. 
The month when a dollar in our Garment and Ready-to-Wear 
Department can be made to do the work of $1.50, $1.75, or even more. 
Merchandise that is in every instance dependable beyond the slightest 
question, at price· that mean a real saving of 35 per cent., 50 per cent., or 
even more. 
Ladies' Suits 
Suits that sold for $15.00 to 16.50, now $7.98. 
Suits that sold for $(8.00, 20.00, and 25.00, now $10.98. 
Ladies' One-Piece Dresses 
This season's late models of Silk Dresses, Serge Dresses and Panama 
Dresses. 
Dreises that sold for $12.00 and 14.50, now $7.98. 
Dresses that sold for $12.00 and 15.00, now $9 87. 
Ladies' Silk and Tailored Waists 
all go in at Mark-Down Prices. 
Our Entire Line of Ladies' and Children's Coats 
at greatly reduced prices. 
Ladies' Fur Coats 
Black Astrakhan Coat that sold for $65.00, now $47.00. 
Black Russian Poney Coat that sold for $47.00, now $33.00. 
Fur Neck Pieces 
One lot we have put in to be sold at one-half price. $10.00 Fur for 
$5.00. $3.00 Fur for $1.50. etc. 
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters Marked-Down 
This is an all year round garment and we mark them at money saving 
prices to you. 
One lot of Children's Sweaters that sold for $t.oo and r.25, now 79c. 
See Counter of Useful and Novelty Articles 
to be sold at one-half price. 
Announcement of Our January White Sale 
will appear in this space next week. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Come in and try on our excellent 
SWEATERS 
ITW 
GREEN, CRIMSON, GREY, BLUE 
at $2 oo, $3.00, $3.50. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00. 
Just THE THING 
for the WOODS, 
for the SCHOOL, 
for the RAILROAD, 
for SKATING, 
for COASTING, 
for SLEIGHING 
UNDERWEAR 
We have a splendid choice of 
Men's Cream fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c and $1 
Men's Blue fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c 
Men's Heavy plush back wool UNDERWEAR at $1.25 
Boy»' Jaeger fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 25c and 50c 
We have warm WOOLEN HOSE 
at only 25c, 50c, 65c, and 
DOMESTIC HOSE 
at only 50c and 65c, also 
Black and Oxford HOSE 
at 25c and 56c. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Clothing and Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, 
31 Market Square South Paris 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOÛNT. 
RURAL FREE DELIVERY. 
THE TELEPHONE. 
Three greatest blessings for the farmers in 
modern times. 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A 
CHECK ACCOUNT. 
It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory. 
After you have once tried it you would no 
more do without it than you would to take out 
your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that he 
need not bring.the mail any more. 
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT, 
COME AND SEE US. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
SOUTH PARIS· MAINE. 
Closing Out Sale. 
Beginning Monday, Jan. 15, everything 
in stock practically given away. 
small lot of left over hats, were 50c to $1.50 To Close >oc 
Lot of Children's and Misses' Hats, were $1.50 to 3.50,.·· 44 25c 
Lot of this year'· latest style Hats, were $1.00 to 3 oo,.... 44 93c 
Lot Trimmed Hats, were $3.75 to 5.75, * 44 $1.98 
Lot Velvet Hats, were $4.50 to 5.50, 44 2.98 
Lot Velvet Hats, were 5.50 to 7.50, 44 3.98 
Lot Velvet Hats, were 7.5010 12.00, 44 5.C0 
These are ALL THIS SEASON'S GOODS. 
H. M. TAYLOR, 
lot door to Foot Office NOHWAY, HAUTE· 
The Oxford Democrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
•ooT· paris post uma. 
Ode· Hour* 7 30 a. ■. to 7 «> p. ». 
a***D trunk sailway. 
Commencing Oct 1,1 <11, 
TRAINS UUTt SOUTH PAULS 
Golrg down veAst) —5 36 a «tally ; 9:43 a.m., 
dally except Sunilay ; 4 36 Ρ M., «tally. 
Going up west)— 9 43 a.m.. dally; 3 35 p.*., 
dally except Sunday ; 8 47 p.h dally. 
cavtom 
First Congregational Church, Bev. A. T. Mc- 
Whorter. Pastor. Preaching service. 10 45 α. μ. 
Sunday School 11:45 Α. mT-T. P. 3. C. B. 6:00 
P. M.. Kveulng service 7 λα) p. Church 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 JO p. κ. 
AU. no« otherwise connecte*!, are cordially In 
vlte«l. 
Methodist Church, Ββν T. N. Kewlev, Pastor 
On Sunday, morning prayerineeting 10:00 a. μ. 
preaching service 10 ii a. k.; Sabbath School 
12 M.; Bpworth League Meeting β 00 p. κ., 
prayer meeting We«tnes«lay evening 7 30; class 
meeting Friday venlng 7:30. 
Baptist Church, He v. Κ. A. l>avls, Pastor. 
On Sunday, preaching *ervlce 10:45 a. m.; Sab. 
bath School M m.; X. P. S. C. Κ.. 6:15 p. M. ; 
prayer meeting 7Λ»Ρ. M. ; Wednesday evening 
prayer service 7:3U. Seats tree. All are 
welcome. 
Cnlversallst Church, He ν Chester Gore Miller. 
Pastor. Preaching service every Sunday at 
lu 45 a. M. Sunday School at M M. Y. P. C. U. 
at 7 P. M. 
STATIC HKKTINUS. 
r A A M -Part Lodge, No. 94. BevulkJ 
■ e In/ Tuesday evening on or b«fure full moon. 
l.O. O. F.—Mount Mtea exige, regular meet- 
ings, Thurs«lay evenlh of eaco week—Aurora 
Bacampmeut, rsi and .hlrd Monday evenings 
of each month. 
D. of K.—Mount Pie ««an Hebekah Lodge, No. 
30, meets second and fourth Fridays or each 
m ntû In Odd K-llows' Hall. 
G. A. R—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148, meets J 
fir t and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
■onth, In G. A. B. Hall. 
1 
Win K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G. A 
meeu Ur»t and third Saturday evenings of 
each month. In Grand Army Hall. 
S. of V.—Joshua L. Cbamt>erla!n Camp meets 
oa the first Tuesday night after the full of the 
aoon 
P. of Η Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
»t· first and third Saturday; during the 
remainder of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
1 
ttrange Hall. 
U. O. G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays ot I 
ea> h month. 
Ν. B. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
me κ-econ<1 and fourth Wednea<lay evenings 
of >ach month. 
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets every 
Pr 'ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Miss Alice Knight is ill with bronchitis j 
and neuralgia at the borne of M re. Oscar 
Barrows. 
At the meeting of Hamlin Temple, 
Pythian Sisters, Tuesday evening, twen 
ty former members of Lake Temple of 
Norway which has surrendered its char 
ter, became members of Hamlin Temple 
This carries Hamlin's membership above 
ίου. 
District Deputy Grand Master Geo. 
W. Haskell, assisted by Past Grands Η 
L. Swan, Α. Ε Dean, Κ. E. Kimball, L. 
W. Holhs, J. Ε March and J. J. Mer- 
rill of Mt. Mica Lodge, installed the 
officers of Norway Lodge, No. 16. I. O. 
Ο. K., at their meetiug Tuesday evening 
Of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tapley, formerly 
of this town, came from their home in 
Auburn Tuesday, bringing the remains 
of their little daughter, Eleanor D who 
died of pneumonia Monday after a short 
illness The funeral was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Tapley's father, J. B. 
Field, on Alpine Street, Wednesday, at- 
tended by Rev. K. A. Davis, and inter- 
ment at Riverside. 
The Kan-Tans held a business meeting 
at Mrs. Agnes Morton's last Thursday 
evening. The old board of officers was 
I 
re-elected to serve another year and 
quite a little other business was trans 
acted and a social time enjoyed. The 
first supper of the season of the club 
I 
will be held at the club room on Tues- 
day of this week. Jan. ltkh, when the 
second division will entertain. 
Installation of officers of Wm K. Kim- 
ball Post, O. A R, Saturday evening, 
Jan. Λ: 
Cum.—Is J. Monk 
w Sen. vice—Wm Gray. 
Jun. Vice—( hamt.'er Swl.t 
ι/ M.— Wlnllel<l Starblnl. 
Chap.—Joseph Soyes 
A«Ji».—Henry Mixltu 
O. U Tin.ron lUthaway 
Sur —I. Κ Evan*. 
Ο. U—Lemuel Carter. 
Advertise*) letters and cards io South 
Pari· post office Jan. 1Λ, 1912: 
I Ml** Kate H Hmteogall. (card.) 
Mr·. W. M. Win·low. 
Ml·· Gertrude Haye·. 
Mr·. Delia Foster, (car*!.; 
Mrs Amelia Cole. 
Helta Cobb. 
Charles Burnbam, (card.) 
Hor-ice M. Taber 
George L. Clark. (csrd ) 
H. D. ParrU, (carl.) 
S. F. Davis. Post master. 
IusUllatioo of officers of Wm Κ Kim- 
ball Circle, Ladies of the G. A. K, Sat- 
urday evening, Jan. t): 
* President—Wlnnl're<l Peul«y. 
Sen. Vice—Uulra Mureb. 
Jun. Vice—Fllea Curtis. 
Chap.—Flora Maxim. 
Sec.—Hst* "luart. 
Trea·.—Kva Walker. 
Cob —Mabel Wbltuian. 
Ami. Con.—Mary Swell. 
Guard—Km lly Cook. 
Ai«t. Guard— KoMle Monk. 
it is said that the parrot finally spoke 
at a meeting of a certain ladies1 club the 
other night. The bird, who ia a treas- 
ured member of the household of the 
hostess, in the early evening resi.su <1 all 
efforts of the assembled club members 
to get him to talk. But finally, > the 
amusemeut of every one, just as the 
literary program was completed, and the 
last essayist laid down her manuscript, 
be broke his silence, and expressed his 
appreciation (or bis reliet?) in an enthu- 
siastic "Hurrah!" 
The annual meeting of the Uoiversal- 
ist parish was held Tuesday evening. 
Reports made show the parish to be m 
excellent condition, financially and other· 
wise. A vote of thank· was extended £. 
S. Jone· and W. B. Young, who have 
I done the jauitor work for the year. 
Officers were elected as follows: 
Moderator—W. B. Young. 
Clerk—W. Ρ Morton. 
Treasurer—A. L Holuie*. 
Trustees—A. K. Shurtleff, C. A. Young, J. A. 
Kenner. Trustee· also act at ciu» c committee 
Visiting Committee—Mr·. C. Κ Dunham, Mrs. 
C. A. Young, Mr·. J. D. Ilaynes. 
A paragraph has been going the 
rounds regarding a house in Skowhegan 
which has been in two states aud three 
towns, without ever having been moved 
from the placc where it was built. Paris 
has one house which has almost as good 
a story to tell. This is the house of 
Wintield Cutting, io the northeast part 
of the town. It was built io Massa 
[ chueetts, has been io Cumberland 
Coun- 
ty, and in the town of Bucklield, and is 
now io the town of Paris, Oxford Coun- 
ty, Maine, yet stands where it was built. 
Moreover, Ζ ba Thayer, a former well 
known citizen of Paris, whose birthplace 
this bouse was, was born in Buckfield. 
Cumberland County, Massachusetts, and 
lived in two states, two counties and two 
towns before he left the place of bis 
birtb. 
Officers of the Methodist Sunday 
School, elected the first of the >ear, are 
aa follows: 
Sup».—Dr. C. L. Buck. 
iul Supt.—George K. Parnum. 
Sec—MUe Mildred I'arlln. 
Treas —George D. Robertson. 
Librarian—s. C. Ordway. 
Temperance Secretary—T. M Davis. 
Supt Home Dept.—Mrs. T. M. Davis. 
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mrs. H. A. Morton. 
Supt. Cradle boll—Mrs. L. B. Abbott. 
This is Dr. Buck's sixteenth year as 
superintendent. The average attend- 
I ance for tbe year paat baa been 96. Dur- 
ing the year an orchestra has been or- 
ganised, aa well aa a young ladiea' 
chorus which developed into the sur- 
pliced choir now singing regularly lo 
th«i church. For this year tbe school is 
using tbe graded lesaon leaves for the 
primary, junior and intermediate de- 
partments. 
Because of the storm of Tuesday, there 
was a rather small attendance at the an- 
nual meetiog of the Oxford Couoty 
Fruit Growers' Association at Grange 
Hall, and the election of officers for the 
year was deferred until tbe next meet- 
ing, to be held in Not way on some day 
in February to be fixed later. A dinner 
waa served by ladiea of Pari· Grange, 
and in the afternoon an address on or- 
chard management waa given by G. A. 
Yeaton, assistant horticulturist of the 
state agricultural department Mr. 
Yeaton regarda fruit growing aa a com- 
ing industry in this atat·, and predicta 
that io ten years Main*· will be a leader 
In that line. He advocates better soil- 
ing and grading of the fruit, and names 
fertilise, prune and apray as the trinity 
of the orchard. His talk was very prac- 
tical and oompreheoaive, and waa enjoy- 
able and profitable to those preeent. 
How'd 700 Ilk· to 1h> the plumber? 
C. A. Marston of Portland wo a gneal 
of relative· tad friend· here Sunday. 
Ralph A. Wvmio ha· brgun a course 
·· "printer'· devil" at the Democrat 
office. 
Mi·· Ida Dean went Friday to Port- 
land to visit relative· and frienda for a 
few da;·. 
R. L. Hem in way of Rochester, New 
T*>rk, baa been spending the week at F. 
W. Bonney'·. 
Mi·· Sara I. Swett ie teaching the 
Pleasant Street Primary School, and will 
complete the term. 
Rev. B. A Davis is in Buckfleld this 
week, assis'ini; Rev. P. If. Lamb in a 
series of special meetings. 
Mrs. Π. R. Teague of Madison is here 
to assist in caring for ber mother, Mra. 
Harrison Farrar, who is a great sufferer. 
Dr. P. H. Packard has returned from 
Florida, and expects to remain here 
with his family for the rest of the winter. 
Mrs. Β Ν". Hanson of Gorham, Ν. Η 
spent Sunday with ber husband at Hotel 
Andrews and called on friends in town. 
Charles E. Gowell has purchased a 
farm in South Auburn, and he and his 
family will move there within a short 
time. 
On Friday evening of this week there 
will be a joint installation of officers of 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., and Hamlin 
Temple, P. S. 
A common if not a universal remark— 
and in most cases doubtless a true one— 
"Seems to me I never burned so much 
coal in a week " 
The Juniors of the Congregational 
church will hold a candy sale at C. W. 
Β >wker's store Saturday, Jan. 20th. 
Sale opens at 3 o'clock. 
I*aac J. Monk bas received the ap- 
pointment of Aid de Camp on the staff 
of the Department Commander of the 
Department of Maii.e, G. A. R. 
The annual meeting of the Pari· 
Library Association will be held at the 
library room Saturday, Dec. 20tb, at 
7:30 p. m. N. D. Bolsteb, 
Secretary. 
The regular meeting of the Delta 
Alphas with the election of officers will 
be held Thursday evening at the Meth- 
odist vestry. Hostesses, Helen Rogers, 
Sadie Swallow and Mrs. Ordway. 
The SV. C. T. U. will meet in the 
Methodist church Tuesday, Jan. 15. It 
is to be a mothers' meeting, and a good 
attendance is desired, leaders, Mrs 
Eva Ordway and Mrs. Hattie Dean. 
Come all and see the fun. Supper 
»t the Baptist church next Tuesday even- 
ing, Jan 10. Rieht after supper there 
will be a real old-fashioned sociable. If 
you don't want to play, come and laugh. 
Rev. A. T. McWhorter expects to leave 
next Saturday for a visit in Palmer and 
Springtield, Mass. The Congregational 
pulpit will be supplied in his absence 
next Sunday morning by Mr. Malouf of 
Hebron. 
A. E. Morse has made a number of 
trips during the past week to install 
grange officers. On Tuesday he install- 
fd at Pleasant Valley Grange, West 
Bethel, and on Thursday at Bear River 
Grange, Ne wry. 
Kev. E. A. Davis and Deacon Geo. B. 
Jrockett of the Baptist church and Dr. 
J. L Buck of the Methodist church at- 
ended tbe meetings of the Men and Re- 
igion Forward Movement in Portland 
ast week as delegates from their re- 
ipective churches. 
N", can't say much about the weath- 
>r. What is there to say? Well, simply 
wo or three Arctic waves rolled into 
me. Climax Sunday morning. Warm- 
est 20 below zero. Average thermome- 
ter, somewhere between 25 and 36. 
Coldest, ''down by the river," 42 below. 
With the coming nf the snow storm the 
temperature Monday morniog is from 
10 to 50 degrees warmer, and we hope 
ι be worst is over. 
Ια the basket ball game· played at 
S'orway Optra House Friday evening, 
S'orway High School defeated Lumley 
?astle 22 to 19 in an exciting game. 
S'or way secured a lead in the firat half 
t>ut were oat played by the Paria boy* in 
the last half, although they could not 
Suite make up the ground 
loat in the 
rs  half. In the other game of the 
evening, Bridgton Academy defeated 
Norway Regular·, 25 to 15. 
The new noda fountain of the Chaa. 
H. Howard Co. ha* attracted lota of at- 
tention. It ia the latest thiug out in it· 
Ιίη«*. The fountain and all ita attach- 
ment· are in the counter, the part 
»gaiuat the wall being made up of large 
tuirrjrs and closet· for storage. The 
icing is all done from the central ice 
;ream cabinet. The counter i· all mar- 
ble, and is equipped with every modern 
device for the convenience of those serv- 
ing. 
At the Congregational church next 
Sunday evening an address will be given 
by Mr·. Ida Vose Woodbury, field repre- 
lentative of the American Missionary 
Association. In her official capacity 
Mrs. Woodbury has traveled extensively 
iu North America, and i* familiar with 
the life, custom· and traditions of nu- 
merous classes of people of whom we in 
N'hw England know little. She is an 
eli queut speaker, and gives an interest- 
ing and instructive address. 
Uave you been noticing the conjunc- 
tion of Venus and Jupiter, which rise 
•bout half-past four, and are visible 
from that t me until after the sky Is 
"red in the east"? Sunday morning the 
old moon wa· near them, and the High' 
>f those three brightest objects in the 
whole sky anerob'ed in one small 
{roup was worth taking just a peek 
into the forty-below outside. Monday 
morning they were doubtless a little 
closer, but thick storm clouds covered 
them. 
A "feast of grab sad flow of elo- 
quence" is announced for the men's sup- 
per of the Congregational church, which 
will He held next Thursday evening, 
Jan. 18 The menu ia escalloped oysters, 
cold ham, mashed potatoes, etc., cooked 
I.y "Congo chef·." Then later the 
queviion, "Shall women vote?" will be 
debated by prominent citizens and some 
not so prominent, «ad "finally and per- 
manently" settled. The Schubert Quar- 
tette will furnish music. Supper at 
6:45. Supper and entertainment 25 
cents. 
The following < fficers of Mount Pleas- 
ant Rebekah Lodge were installed Fri- 
day evening by the District Deputy 
President, Mrs. Eva Kimball of Norway, 
and staff: 
Ν G — Sarah Chute. 
V. G —Grace DU'lley. 
Kec Sec.—Alice Wetherell. 
Kin. Se«\—A va Leach. 
Tree·.—Grace A. Thayer. 
War.—I<ta Hemingway· 
Con.—Jane Cleirit 
Κ S. Ν. G.—Hannah Wright. 
L. 9. Ν. G-EJKh Maxim. 
Chap.—K<llth Paterson. 
K. 9. V. G — Haute Leach. 
L. 8 V. G -Charlotte Giles. 
I. G.—Helen Chapman. 
O. G.—Sadie Swallow. 
The Cigarette Law. 
Requeat is made that the Democrat 
publish and call attention to the cigarette 
law of the state, which «ai paaaed In 
1909, and is as follows: 
Whoever by himself, clerk, servant or 
agent, directly or indireotly, sells, offers 
for sale, haa in his possession with in- 
tent to sell, or give· away to, or in any 
way obtains for any pereon under the 
age of twenty-one years, any cigarette, 
cigarette paper, so-called, or tobacco 
such as is uimkI for making any cigar- 
ette, shall be punished by a fine not ex- 
ceeding fifty dollars, or by Imprison- 
ment not exceeding sixty days. Trial 
justices and municipal and police courts 
shall have jurisdiction 6f offense· aria 
Ing under thi· section. 
Good Will Farm at Hinckley had a 
serious lose Friday morning at 4 o'clock, 
the complete destruction by fire of the 
Grange cottage. It was one of the beet 
home· in the institution, being boilt 
and maintained by the State Grange. It 
was used for accommodating the girls, 
fifteen being in it at the time of the fire. 
The occupant· all eeoaped, rushing oat 
into the bitter cold clothed only for 
night. The work of the fire wu so 
rapid it was not poMible to save any of 
the furniture. It la not known where 
the fire originated. 
Jota'· Letter. 
We hire often heard of "the dm be- 
hind the gun," bat It la aeldom that we 
think or beer of the woman behind tbe 
gun, atill ahe la in evidence end, perhaps, 
unknowingly, unwittingly—we will not 
aay heartlessly, aa ahe has more heart 
than Ibe average man behind the gnn— 
but abe bolda her poeition there and baa 
held it long, through all the "peace con- 
ventions" and remonatrancea that have 
been launched upon tbe public for years 
by tbe aocietlee for tbe prevention of 
cruelty to animale and the belpleaa that 
have no helper. Poaaibly the following 
extract may elucidate the situation and 
bring tbinga to a focus. 
"Away up in the air tbe mother egret 
came dying to her neat. Her snowy 
plume· floated In the ^a>r. She wan 
beautiful aa a whif*-robed angel 
Straight she came to the nest where 
three yellow throat* were opened wide 
and three little birds called a welcome. 
Perhaps she waa already trying to de- 
cide to which baby ahe would give the 
email green frog in her beak. Up tip- 
ped her wings, out weut her neck and 
ber feet were thrust down to take hold 
of the edge of the nest. Her lovely 
plumes waved in tbe air. She waa just 
reaching out to drop tbe green frog down 
the throat of—when bang! went a gun. 
A terrible pain in ber breast, a dizzy 
feeling as she fell, fell, fell to the 
ground." 
Said tbe Professor: 'Tm dead set 
against tbe whole business, Jackson, but 
when I get bone I'm going to tell some 
people where I think the trouble lies— 
aod it is not with you hunters, either!" 
"Seein' you feel tbataway, I'll tell 
you my try at tbe game. Me and a 
feller named Jim wanted some money, 
no we bunted op a rookery to shoot up. 
Jim found a little one and we camped. 
To keep a rookery you've got to stay by 
it, and to keep from scaring away the 
birds, you've got to wait till tbe young 
birda are hatched before shootin1. If 
you shoot before tbe eggs are batched 
every mother's son of 'em will be sure 
to fly away." 
"Won't they fly away as soon as you 
shoot?" 
"Nope. The old birds almost never 
leave the little ones to starve." 
"What luck did you have?" 
"Jim and I waited till the birds were 
out of the shell. First day Jim hid in 
the btubes and shot a few birds. Next 
day I did, but there was some young 
ones crying for food. Third day Jim 
(•hot and I tended camp. Next day I 
took turn about. I staid there some, 
but the cries of the hungry babies was 
»ickening. A pore little young'un fell 
at my feet. The little feller was plum 
starved to death. 1 couldn't stand it. 
I went back and said to Jim, 'Jim, I 
can't stand this no longer. Them little 
birds worry me too much. Let's go 
home.' 'All right,' says Jim. We went 
back and I've never beeo plumin' since 
and ain't agoin'." 
"Kotteo business—who's at the bot- 
tom of it any bow?" "Yer wimmen 
folk. Whatdoet· they keer for us fellers 
livin' in this hell down here, er fer the 
little birds tbet starve ter death because 
I've shot their pappys and mammy*? 
I swear I'd like notbin' better'n to show 
them wimmen how us fellers got them 
plumes. But Lord, 'tain't no manner er 
use. They gotter look purty, aod tbey's 
goio' to do it. Let the younguns starve 
to death." 
Tbe man behind the gun, the woman 
behind tbe man and faahion the impel- 
ling force and motive. Does it pay? Not 
nn your life. Who can fathom fashion? 
Now you've got me. It has been follow- 
ed more or less persistently since dear 
old mother Eve turned dressmaker and 
good man Adam stuck a cockerel's 
feather in his head gear—whatever that 
may have been—and still the illusive 
spirit of fashioo is as bewildering as a 
woman's Hat with a capital H. God 
bless her. JOHN. 
Will Provoke OUcuuion. 
ADVANCED IIOCAS SET FOBTH IN MAINE | 
TKACHEKû' yl'AKTKKLY. 
Id the last issue of the Maine Teach- 
ere' Quarterly some pretty advanced 
idea* are set forth. Under tbe beading, ! 
"A Caution," tbe editor refer· to thej 
ilemaud that is being made upon high 
Kohoola for a obange in their curricnla of 
•tudies as "hysterical," and urges that' 
school officials do not overlook the im- 
portance of "having our secondary 
school· empbaaize strongly the couraee 
that fit the atudenta for college " The' 
editor then goea on to point out that the I 
so-called "commercial oouraea are prov-1 
ing great barrier· to atudenta wbo wish ! 
to enter college," for the reason that ! 
such ooursea are not counted toward col- 
lege entrance and such atudenta aa take 
up with them do ao at an age when tbey 
are not to be held reaponaible for tbe 
wisdom of their selection. College 
ofliclala a· well as school officiate are 
then «cored for not getting together and 
mapping out a course acceptable to 
both. Under the caption, "The Course 
of Study Craze," belief ia expressed in 
tbe Quarterly that school official· are 
carrying the course of study too far; it 
is referred to as "a kind of superintend- 
ent's mania"; a course of study applica- 
ble to all schools in any school system ia 
called "au abomination chiefly becauae 
it violates a fundamental fact in educa- 
tion"—by which ia meant the tendency 
toward individualism. And again under 
the caption, "A one-day'a convention," 
the editor sets forth 'he wisdom of de- 
voting one day instead of three to the an- 
nual convention of tbe Maine Teaohers' 
Association with a program inspirational 
and constructive. This would mean 
dispensing with the departmental ses- 
sions which the Quarterly believes no 
longer serve a useful purpose. The 
several editorials are bound to provoke 
much discussion among Maine educatora. 
Silver Wedding Poem. 
The following are tbe lines written by 
Mrs. U. S. Robertson for the recent 
silver wedding of Mr. and Mra. Ε. E. 
Field of North Pari·: 
We bare gather» ! here to greet thoin, 
On ihelr «liver wedding day ; 
A* with (mile· we come to meet them, 
Lei us all be g »y. 
The* have journeyed together 
For manv long ye*rs. 
Through fair ao<t stormy weather, 
Through mnllee and tear*. 
The Scripture Injunction they have obeyed 
To leave father and moth-'r and all 
A nd 'cleave unto each other," It said,— 
They sure have obeyed this call. 
Such steadfastness we do admire 
In these frivolous days, 
When so soon of each otherthey Meui to tire, 
Part and go separate ways. 
Their silver milestone they bave attained ; 
May their «lays be bright and gay 
Till every milestone they have gained 
That we meet along our way. 
We wUh them happiness anil peace 
Until golden wedding day, 
And may their love and joy Increaee 
Until diamond wedding day. 
Resolution*. 
Whereas, Another dear comrade, Eben 
J. Koeeland, has passed on to the higher 
life, there to take bia place in the maaa- 
sing colnmna of the Oreat Grand Army 
under the Supreme Commander above, 
Therefore, Keaolved, that we, bia com- 
rade· of W. K. Kimball Post, O. A. R-, 
have lost a true friend and brother, one 
whoae fellowship it waa an honor and 
pleaanre to enjoy. We offer to hi· be- 
reaved family and friend· our heartfelt 
sympathy, and the prayer that tbe Com- 
forter will be with them and lighten 
their sorrow with aweet hopes of a happy 
reunion In the life to oome. 
Reaolved, That tbeae resolution· be 
recorded within our Post record·, alao a 
copy aent to tbe Ofcford Democrat for 
publication. 
Hbnby Maxim, î Commltttee 
W. S. Stabbibd, > on 
Whitfield Stuabt, ) Resolution·. 
SOLVES A DEEP MTSTERT. 
1 want to thank you from tbe bottom 
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of 
Lewisbnrg, Weat Va., "for the wonder- 
ful double benefit I got from Eleotrio 
Bittera, in curing me of both a aevere 
caae of stomach trouble and of rheuma- 
tism, from which I had been an almost 
helpless aufferer for ten year·. It aulted 
my caae as though made just for me." 
For dyspepsia, indigestion, jsundlee and 
to rid the ayatem of kidney polsona that 
cause rheumatiam, Eleotrio Bitters baa 
no equal. Try them. Every bottle la 
guaranteed to aatiafy. Only 50c at Chaa. 
H. Howard Co.'s. 
Mua/ (htlirsa Are Sickly. 
Mother θ ray's Sweet Powden for Children 
Break up Cokla In M hoar·, relieve FeverUhne··, 
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Disor- 
der·, and Destroy Worm*. At all draotsta, Me. 
Sample matted FRIC. Address, Alton 8. Olm- 
sted, Le Boy, Ν. T. 14 
Feats la Whit· Mountain Life. 
Io the explanation m to "Who Mix 
PrentlM tu" wbiob In the Democrat ol 
Deoember 26 was quoted from Hfn 
PrentlM'· niece, lira. Godfrey of Bangor, 
It I· stated that Mlu PrentlM, IndMorib- 
Ing her feat in walking from the Glen to 
the top of Mount Washington, "enthu- 
siastically told of her sensations in the 
thought that ahe waa potting her foot 
where none had ever trod before." 
Without detracting from the credit due 
Misa PrentlM for her pedestrian feat, I 
would My that the atatement that In 
accompliahing the feat "ahe wu putting 
her foot where none had ever trod be- 
fore" la not correct if the atatement 
meana that before that time nobody had 
walked from the Gien to the top of 
Muunt Washington. Many persona had 
performed that feat before the date when 
Misa Prentiaa performed it; indeed, a 
liât of "Remarkable Feats in White 
Mountain Life" which is given in John 
H. Spauldlng'a book on "Historical 
Relics of the White Mountains," aod 
from wbioh the chronicle which the 
Democrat of November 7, 1911, gave of 
Miss Prentiss's feat wu taken, inolodes 
chronicles of several pedestrian ascents 
of Mouot Washington from the Glen 
which antedated Miss Prentiss's feat. 
Tbe following are some of the above- 
mentioned "Remarkable Feats in White 
Mountain Life" which are given in 
Spaulding'a book, aod a reading of them 
show* that, as already stated, some of 
the feats ohronicled .by him are pedes- 
triau ascents of Mount Washington from 
the Glen which were anterior to Miss 
Prentiss's pedestrian ascent of the 
mountain from that point: 
"A. S. Walker of Boaton walked up 
from the Glen to the top of Mount Wash- 
ington barefooted July 27,1855.—George 
N. Dana of Boston counted his steps from 
the Glen to the top of Mount Washing- 
ton Aug. 2, 1857. Number of steps, 
16,925.—John Irving of Nw York walked 
up on time from the Glen to the top of 
Mount WMhington August, 1855, in an 
hour and 57 minutes —Mit· Cune of Bos- 
ton walked from the Glen up through 
Tuckerman's Ravine to tbe top of Mount 
Washington without a guide August 26, 
1856. She was dressed like a Swiss 
peasant, and wore tbe same shoes, and 
carried tbe Mme steel-pointed staff, 
that she used tbe year before in 
crossing the Alps.—[Then comes tbe 
item in regard to Miss Prentiss which 
was reproduced in the Democrat of 
November 7, 1911.]—Tbe 25tb of July, 
1855, a lady by tbe name of Branch 
walked from the Glen to Tip-Top and 
back, tbe same day, on a bet of one 
thousand dollars. She accomplished '"he 
fea', and danced at the Glen in the even- 
ing. The cauee of tbe bet was on ac- 
count of her weight being 230 pounds. 
She was of medium height, and tbe 
heaviest lady that ever visited Tip-Top. 
—Nathaniel Perkins of Jefferson ran 
from the top of Mount Washington 
down on the Glen path one mile on a 
bet of sixty dollars. He bet that sum 
that he could accomplish that feat in 
eight minnte*, and he performed it in 
six minutes and fifty-seven seconds. 
This was in August, 1853." 
IxquiBER. 
Miss Prentiss at Mount Washington. 
Editor Democrat : 
Tbe paragraph I lately saw in your 
paper referring to Miss Sarah J. Prentiss 
revived some recollections of her remark- 
able trip to tbe summit of Mt. Washing- 
ton which may be of some interest to tbe 
surviving relatives of that noble and 
gifted woman. The date given, Aug. 
22,1856, is undoubtedly correct, for it 
was not long after I left Maine in the 
rail of 1855, that I read in the Portland 
Transcript a graphic account of this 
trip from her own pen over the signature 
of Marion May, which she sometimes 
used. There was a snow storm prevail- 
ing at the summit which she faoed for 
quite a distance and which added to the 
difficulties of the toilsome ascent. She 
ipoke of eating snow on the way to 
quench the thirst caused by tbe exertion 
of overcoming these. When she reached 
tbe hotel at the top of the mountain, 
she found a number of guests already 
gathered there and an abundatooe of 
good cheer. At the supper table the 
hungry mountain climbers partook of 
"biscuit·, light as foam" with other 
good things and the jovial landlord 
passed around the butter with a laugh- 
ing remark as to Its strong qualities. 
She alluded to the novelty of a sleeping 
apartment divided from others, If my 
memory serves me, only by oanvM walla. 
The next morning there was a clear sky 
with sunlight bathing "the world of 
swelling hills below," and a view from 
the mountain top which wu a feast of 
soul to one so richly gifted as ahe with 
an artist io and poetio uature. 
Hannah Ε. M. Allen. 
Valparaiso, Neb. 
Charles M. Ballard Lost Ιο Lake. 
Charles M. Ballard of Portland Is sup- 
posed to bave lost bia life in Lake Win· 
nepesaukee, New Hampshire, on the 5th 
inst. He started alone to go to hi· camp 
on the shore of the lake, daring the 
boow storm, and was not afterward 
seen. It is believed either that the 
strong wind broke up the ice while he 
was on it, or that be lost bis course in 
tbe storm, and wandered into the open 
water in the middle of tbe lake. 
Mr. Ballard is the son of Hon. Dean 
A. Ballard of Fryeburg, former county 
commissioner of Oxford County, who 
has been directing the search for him, 
with other relatives. It is thought that 
he was drowned, and tbe lake now being 
frozen over, no dragging for the body is 
possible, so tbe search has been aban- 
doned for the present. 
Terrible Death at Rumford. 
Andrew Campbell, a Prince Edward 
Island man, suffered a horrible accident 
while at work in the Oxford paper mill 
at Rumford on the 6th. He was cross- 
ing a plank over a vat of acid which had 
a temperature of 100 degrees, wl.en he 
fell in. Other workmen saw him fall, 
and made every effort to get him out, 
but it was impossible. They attempted 
to pull him out, but the acid had made 
bad made his flesh so slippery that they 
could not hold on to him. Then hooks 
were brought into use, but the olothlng 
was so rotted by tbe acid that the hook· 
would not bold. It was Anally necessary 
to draw the acid from the vat to get the 
body. Campbell was 21 years of age. 
Tbe remains were shipped to his former 
home in Prince Edward Island. 
Fire at Kezar Falls. 
The bouse of Willie T. Norton at 
Kezar Falls was practically destroyed by 
fire on the 7th. It was tbe fl rat test of 
tbe new water system, and excellent 
work was doue by the firemen, a portion 
of the lower part of the house being 
still standing. It was a bitterly cold 
day, and the firemen worked under great 
difficulties, some of them being badly 
iced up and chilled. The barn was not 
burned, and the furniture from the lower 
part of the house was saved. The 
chimney had burned out earlier in the 
day. 
About the State. 
Col. Everard E. Newcomb, one of tbe 
oldest and most entboslMtlo National 
Guardsmen of tbe state, who for some 
years was colonel of the Second Regi- 
ment, State Militia, until his retirement 
a year ago, died at hia home in Eastport 
Monday. Death was dne to paraljais. 
He was about 60 years of age. 
Mrs. Lucretia Barlow, aged about 70, 
who lived alone, lost her life In a fire 
whiob totally destroyed her house and 
barn in the town of Waldo Thursday. 
As her body was found just Inside the 
door it was evident she bad tried to 
escape, bat was overcome by smoke or 
Are. The fire originated In the boose 
from some unknown cause about 4 a. m. 
and when it was discovered the house 
waa filled with flames. She had been 
living alone two years. 
Oscar Prouty of Veasle was killed and 
a companion, Arthur Brown of Wlnalow, 
was Injured Thursday when they were 
caaght half way aoross a 600-foot treatle 
over Qulf Stream on the Bingham branch 
of the Maine Central railroad by a snow 
plow and traio before daylight. Tbe 
meh bad been employed as woodsmen at 
Dimmlok and left for Bingham early In 
the morning, walking along tbe railroad 
track. They bad just about reached tbe 
middle of the trestle, which at that 
point Is 11S feet high, when the train ap- 
peared oat of the darkness and tbej 
found themselves trapped. 
NORWAY, 
Moses P. Stile· wu at hi· Norway 
ifflce during the wwk. 
Vivian W. Hill· attended the annual 
meeting of tbe Maine Association of 
optometrist· at Poitlaod Wednesday. 
Mr. Hill· attended (he banqutt, Dntob 
luuob, at Congreu Square Hotel in tbe 
evening and returned Thursday. Mr. 
Hill· was reelected to membership 
on the executive committee. 
Tbe late snow storm started tbe ship- 
ments from the Norway station. Muob 
timber Is being moved for C. B. Cam* 
mlngs & Sons and on tbo whole business 
has taken a start. 
Dr. Annette Bennett, after a long slok- 
nesa, died at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Everett P. Bioknell, Tuesday morning. 
Cause of death, caocer of tbe lungs. 
She was born in Buckâeld March 17, 
1858. She waa the daughter of Qeorge 
and Lepba M. (Pillsbury) Bennett. She 
received the degree M. D. at the Hanna· 
man Medical College of Chicago. She 
practiced io Norway where she was town 
physician for several years. She was 
house physician at the Augusta Insane 
Hospital for a time. She was a member 
of tbe Norway Universalist church, 
and Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge. She 
was also a member of tbe Cumberland A 
Tork Co. Home Medical Society of Port- 
land, and several olubs in Norway. 
Funeral servioes at her late borne on 
Orchard Street, Rev. M. C. Ward officiat- 
ing. Interment at Pine Crove cemetery. 
Mrs. Alvio C. Scribner was taken to 
Lewiston Tuesday afternoon where she 
was operated upon by Dr. Williams and 
Dr. Bradbury. Her condition on Tbnrs- 
day waa very good indeed conaldering tbe 
serious nature of tbe operation. 
The officers of the New Idea Society 
are: 
Président—Mrs. G. F. Stone. 
Vice-President—Mra. Letter Ashton. 
Sec. and Τ re*».—Mra. T. P. Richardson. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Lewis I. Gilbert. 
Delia Downing of Somerville, Mass., 
has been the guest of ber brother, 
Qeorge P. Downing, during the week. 
Odell Rich is tbe man to break out tbe 
village walks. Tuesday be was out with 
the plow long before light and before 
seven o'clock had many of the main 
streets broken out for those who are 
obliged to go to the factories by seven 
o'clock. 
Elmer E. Durgin, to whom Ed C. 
Winalow sold bia grocery business, has 
taken possession and will run a cash 
«tore. Homer Luck, formerly with H. 
J. Bang», has taken oharge of the team. 
Mr. Durgin has a first class location and 
the beat wishes of all who have hereto- 
fore traded at the store. 
Tbe annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Norway National Bank waa 
held at the banking room on Tuesday. 
The following officers were elected: 
Directors—Chaa. N. Tubbs, Walter L. Gray. 
Eugene E. Andrews, Fred W. Sanborn, Leander 
S Billings, Howard D. Smith, Henry B. Foster. 
The board of directors organized as 
follows: 
President—Chas. N. Tubbs. 
Vice-President—Leander 8. Billings. 
Cashier and Clerk—Howard D. Smith. 
Assistant Cashier— Fred K. Smith. 
Tbe officers of the Y. P. S. C. E. at 
the Congregational church are: 
President—Francis Swett. 
Vice-President—Bernlce Nash. 
Secretary—Howard Chick. 
Treasurer—Mildred Holmes. 
Mrs. Wm. C. Cole, after an absence of 
nearly two months with ber daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. McDonald, in Swampscott, 
Mas·., returned tbe first of tbe week. 
The Noyes and Stone1· drug store· are 
to have each a new soda fountain this 
next season. Each possess a good one 
now. Business most be good in this 
line. 
The teacher In the third grade, Mae 
Conley, is sick at Mrs. George Locke's 
with scarlet fever. 
Philip H. McAllister bas returned from 
the Maine General Hospital and is rapid- 
ly recovering from the effects of an oper- 
ation for hernia. 
The officers of the Congregatianal 
Sunday School elected Sunday are: 
Supt.—Eugene N. SweU. 
Asrt. Supt.—1. C. Rrlgg·. 
Pec. andTreas.—A. L. F. Pike. 
Asst Treas.—Francis H. Swett. 
Librarian—! d I. Rurnell 
Asst. Librarians—Edith Parker and Marjorle 
Raiker. 
Supt Junior Pept.—P. F. Stone. 
Supt. Ci ad le Roll-Mrs. Κ. N. Swett. 
Supt. Home Dept.—Mr*. G. W. Holmes. 
Ex. C m.—I. A. Bean, F. H. Noyes and R. 8. 
Ο good. 
DEATH IN ROARING FIRE 
may not result from tho work of Are· j 
hug·, but often severe burn· are c mis»··! 
that make a quick need for Bucklen'a 
Arnloa Salve, tbe quickest, surest cure I 
for burns, wouods, bruises, boils, sores.1 
It aubdues Inflammation. It kills pain. 
It soothes and heals. Drives off akin 
eruptions, ulcers or pile·. Only 25oat| 
Chas. U. Howard Co.'·. 
1 
The venerable but sprightly Capt. 
William M. Otis, of Bruoawiok, celebrat- 
ed hi· 98(b birthday by indulging in bia 
favorite game of 63 at the rooms of tbe 
Brunawick club, where there waa a re- 
ception in hi· honor on tbe 4th. 
OLD SOLDIER TORTURED. 
"For yeara I Buffered unspeakable tor- 
ture from indigestion, oonstipation and 
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith, a war 
veteran at Erie, Pa "but Dr. King's 
New Life Pilla fixed me all right. 
They're simply great." Try them for 
any stomach, liver or kidney trouble. 
Only 25c at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'a. 
After a heavy meal, take a couple of Doan's 
Regulet», aD<] £tve your stomach, liver and 
bowels the help they will need. Beeuletf bring 
easy, regular passages of tho bowels. 
1 
Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomss' Eclectic I 
OH. Cures toothache, earache, son throat.1 
deals cuts, bruises, scaled. Stops any pain· 
rv»rn. 
In North Paris, Jan. 1, to the wife of August 
McKeen. a son. 
In South Pari», Jan. 7, to the wife of James 
Martin, aeon. 
In Norway, Jan. 4, to the wife of Albert Ρ 
Prescolt, a son. 
In Bethel, Jan. 1, to tbe wife of Harold 
Powers, a dsnghter. 
In Stoncham, Jan. β, to tbe wife of M. E. Allen, 
a son. 
Married. 
In Auburn, Dec. 26, by Rev. J. Tnie Crosby. 
Mr. Charles Eugene Hutchinson of Hartford | 
and Miss Msry Lyon Jones of Turner. 
Died. 
In Norway, Jan. 9, Annette Bennett, M. D., 
aged 53 vears. 
In South Woodstock, Jan. S, Leila Tburlow. 
In Romford, Jan. β, An-lrew Campbell of 
Prince Edward Island, aged 21 years. 
WOMEN'S WOES. 
SOUTH PABIS WOMEN ABB FINDING BR 
LIEF AT LAST. 
It does aeem that women have more 
than a fair share of tbe aches and pains 
that afflict humanity; they must "keep 
up," must attend to dutiea in apite of 
constantly aching back·, or heamcbes, 
dizzy spell·, beariog-down pains; they 
must atoop over, when to atoop means I 
torture. They must walk and bend and 
work with racking palna and many aohes 
from kidney Ilia. Sick kidneya cauea 
more Buffering than any other organ of 
tbe body. Keep the kidney· well and 
much suffering la aaved. Read of a rem- 
edy for kidneya only that ia endorsed by 
people you know. 
Mrs. I. J. Monk, Myrtle Street, South 
Paris Me., says: "Often my back be- 
came so lame and aore that it waa difficult 
for me to atoop or ariae from a reclining 
position. I knew tbat my kidneya were 
at fault, and although I tried a number 
of kidney remedies, tbey did not help me. 
Finally I need Doan'a Kidney Pllla, pro- 
cured at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'a Drug 
Store, and found them to be a remedy of 
merit. After I had taken tbe contenta 
of two bozea my trouble bad diaap· 
peared." 
For aale by all dealera. Price 50 oenta. 
Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, I 
aole agenta for United State·. 
Remember tbe name—Doan'a—and 
take no other. 
For Sale. 
Good Sleigh, practically new. 
Good heavy work harness. 
M. L. NOYES, 
36tf South Paris. 
Day Old Chicks 
S. C. R. I. Red· Chiçka Ιδο each 
S. G. Blue Andaluelan " 15c 
11 
S. C. Aocona " 15o 
" 
Eggs for Hatching 
S. C. R. I. Reds Eggs 50c for 15 
S. C. Blue Andaluelan " 91.00 
" " 
S. C. ADOODft " II 50 
" '· 
[W.Ccctl Sbeppanl «train of At cons*] 
Order· m» booked for March, April aid May. 
C. G. Miller, 
Box 365, 3-15 
South Paris, Maine. 
60 Men Wanted 
at ODoc to learn auto driving and repairing by 
practical garage experience. Be»t positions 
now open. We can double your aalary. Write 
at once lor particular·. HAM LIN· TOST β Β 
COMPANY, 4M Fore St, Poitland, Me. 8-15 
CUT FLOWERS 
... AND ... 
PLANTS IN,BLOOM 
at the Greenhouse 
E. P. Crockett, Prop. 
South Paris 
The Dennis Pike 
Real Estate Agency 
can sell your farm at 
a satisfactory price. 
Call and seeN them at 
once. 
24 
WANTED 
all billa against the Town of Parle to be 
presented to the Selectmen on or befoio 
Jan'y 31, 1912 
We want all pauper bills to the close 
of the year. 
Highway and snow bills, get orders 
from the Road Commissioners. 
All school bills, get orders from Supt. 
of Schools. 
Let's have every bill against the Town 
presented to Jan'y 31, 1912. 
WILLIAM C. STEARNS, 
FRANK A. FARRAR, 
CHARLES W. BOWKER, 
2 5 Selectmen of Paris. 
Kow-Kure for Cows 
IS THE BEST MEDICINE FOR SICK 
COWS. 
I sell the small cans for 45c and the large cans for 90c. 
I aho carry 
the 25 pound boxes, 94.50. 
Grange Garget Cure 45c. 
Bag-balm 45c. pxk 
Nutriotone, 51b. boxes, 90c ; 351b. pails, $3 50. 
Dr. Hess Stock Food, 7 l^s. 50c ; 25 lbs. $1 40. 
Dr. Hess Pan a-ce a, 25c, 60c, $1.25. 
James N. Favor, ss&zssr"" 
91 Main St., Norway, Main·. 
CASTORIA fw Infants «dCtiildna. //ff j f 
"* 
Tbt Kind Y01 Han Alwan Boocht TuwP»'*< 
the 
A Sprain or Cat call· for qaiek #|Λ| ν Λ 
^ treatment. Don't try experiments. Ê I Iff Τ fiflr1 
You are aafe and sure with the old,reliable Μ λι 1 
JOHNSON'S Uimment, 
ΛΜΟΟΥΜΕ Liniment 
Uaed over 100 years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for 
^ 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles. ^ 
PIlie 
Baet laxativ·. Ë 2Sc and SOe BotlUi. At all D*aUr§. 
i Tama f*· I. S. J01NS0N A CO.. *— System. 
TRADE AT THE BLUE STORES 
Rough and Ready Winter 
Clothing for Men 
January brings ite stormy, rough and blustering 
weather. All of us are exposed, many are out-of- 
doors all day. It is useless to try to work unless 
you have the proper clothing. 
How Are You Supplied Ρ 
IS YOUR FUR COAT ALL RIGHT Ρ 
We have the largest assortment to be found in this 
locality. Coats at $16 to $70. Some second hand 
coats at bar- 
gains. Plush Coats at $20 to $25. 
WINTER OVERCOAT Look All Right to Wear 
Anywhere Ρ 
We have nice coats at reasonable prices. Men's 
Coats, $7.50 to $20. Boys' and Youths' Coats, $3 to $12. 
HEAVY WORK TROUSERS. 
Strong and warm, $2 to $4. The Madrid, 
or 
Sprague makes are unexcelled and thoroughly guaranteed. 
RUSSIAN VESTS. 
Ever wear one? The warmest small garment you 
ever owned. $2 to $2.75. 
WORK COATS. 
Made of Corduroy, Canvas, or Woolen outside 
and 
lined with a warm blanket or theepskin, $1.50 to $7. Leather 
Coats $5 to $8 50. Pontiac Coats and Beach Jackets $2 
to $4. 
SWEATERS, OVERSHIRTS, CAPS, GLOVES, 
MITTENS, UNDERWEAR. 
Buy You Fur Cap 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
Footwear for Cold Weather 
We have everything in the line of Cold Weather Footwear 
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, for both outdoor 
and indoor wear. 
Including Wool Boots, Leggins, All Kinds of 
Rubbers, Arctics, Wool Slippers, 
Felt Lined Boots. 
A large variety and the lowest possible prices. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-3. 
/ 
(JANUARY SALE OF I1USLIN UNDER- 
WEAR AND CORSETS. 
Our counters are loaded with dainty undermuslins that will 
appeal to the most exacting. We have just received 
a large shipment 
of Muslin Underwear, including many "Special Values." All crushed 
and soiled Underwear will be sold at greatly reduced prices. In order 
to make this sale doubly interesting we have put on sale a new lot of 
Corsets, two qualities in complete line of sizes. 
Night Robes 
ROUES wltb tuckrd and hemstitched 
joke·, or torchon trimmed atjlea with 
ribbon draw airing*· 50c. 
ROBES trimmed with embroidered 
beadinga and insertion·, 75 and 89c. 
ROBE witli low neck and abort 
aloevea, trimmed with ribbon run bead- 
ing and finished wltb edge of embroid- 
ery. Countless other stj le*, $1.00. 
SPECIAL ROBE of nainaook wltb 
yoke of lace inaertion and Iriab Crochet 
Medallion. Waa II 08, now »1 30. 
Chemise 
CHEMISE trimmed with lace bead- 
inga, insertluns and edgea, 60c. 
CHEMISE uf good material wltb yoke 
of lace and bambnrg inaertion. SPE- 
CIAL 69c. 
COUNTLESS good valuea in Cbemiae 
At $1 26, #1.50 and $2.00. 
SPECIAL CHEMISE, yoke of bam- 
bnrg aod laco inaertion, $1.40 quality 
$1.10. 
COMBINATION Coraet Cover and 
Drawer·, bambnrg and lace trimmed, 
50 »ud 80c. Unuanally good qualifie·. 
White Petticoats 
SKIRT with 18 inch flounce, made of 2 inch inaertion aeparated bj cluster· of 
tuck·, β inch bambur? edge, only $1.00. 
SKIRT with plain tucked and hemstitched luffle, 08c. 
SKIRTS witb 12 incb bambnrg flounce. Very fine material. Two stylra. 
Only $1.25. 
SKIRTS, dainty creation· of embroidery at $1 50, $1 75, $2.00 and $2.50. 
SHORT SKIRT8 of good quality material 20c value 10c, 30c value 20c. 
SHORT SKIRT witb extra full tucked ruffle with bamburg edge, 50c. 
Pants 
PANTS, tucked and hemstitched, open and cloaed, all aize·, 25c value, 10c. 
PANTS, tucked ruffle, bamburg edge, SPECIAL 25c. 
PANTS, tucked ruffle of bamburg, floe quality, 30c value 20c. 
CIRCULAR PANTS, bamburg edge, SPECIAL 50c. 
Corset Bargains 
For this sale we are making 
you a special price on two 
lines of corsets that we can 
furnish you in all sizes. These 
are not odd lots, but are new 
corsets, fresh and clean. 
CORSET of coutil, medium bn«t, lace 
trimmed top, extra long bipa with akirt 
book attached, baa boae aupporter·. 
$1 00 quality 70c. 
CORSET of twilled batiate, medium 
bust with bamburg trimmed top, extra 
long bips with boae supporter·. 70c 
quality 40c. 
Corset Covers 
EXCELLENT LINE of bamburg and 
lace trimmed Coraet Covers, 25c. 
CORBET COVER witb 3 incb bam- 
burg beading and lace edge. 50c value 
30c. Several styles at this pi ice. 
CORSET COVERS with lace and In- 
sertion, 25 and 29c value, 19c. 
CORSET COVER with 3 incb wal- 
loped bamburg beading, very fine pat- 
tern, 50c. 
A good line of Coraet Cover· in regu- 
lar sV ck at 75c, 87c, $1.00 and $1.49. 
MAIN 
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NORWAY, MAIN 
If you are thinking about underwear— 
we want you to come in and see our 
stock. We have all kinds of good un- 
derwear in stock. 
Gray Medllcott, beet made, for 
12 SO 
Natural gray, aingle breasted, 
II 50 
Camel'· uair, double breaatrd, 
II Γ>0 
Natural gray, double breasted, 
II 13 
Natural gray, single breaated, 
11.00 
Wright's rieeco lined underwear, 
$1 00 
Ilravy Hrece liucil underwear, 50o 
Jersey ko it underwear, ecru color, 
60c 
Cooper knit natural gray unlona, 
1300 
Natural gray anion·, up to 50 alee, 
12.00 
Natural gray unions, up to 50. 
11.50 
Jersey knit unions, ecru color, 
1100 
Every piece of underwear in this 
store was bought this season. Noth- 
ing carried over. All new. 
H. B. FOSTER 
One Price Clothier 
NORWAY, MAINE 
s 
Soda Fountain Opening 
Our new Soda Fountain is installed and we 
expect to have it in complete running: order by 
the 
last of this week. 
The Fountain is one of the latest styles of the 
new Innovation Iceless Systems. It is sanitary and 
up to date in every particular. 
We want all our friends and customers to see the 
workings of this new fountain, and for this purpose are 
going to designate 
Monday Afternoon and Evening 
January 22, as opening day. 
At that time we cordially invite you all to come 
in and have a Soda or Ice Cream at our expense. 
REMEMBER the date—Monday Afternoon and 
Evening, January 22—A FREE SODA, 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Goodyear - Glove - Rubbers. 
Buy your rubber· before your feet get wet. You will find 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer 
than any other kind. 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIAftrHtatMnan*. 
I Ik KM Yn (Un Ahriji tacit <* 
mm 
I! yon have used William Tell Flour it 
will be bread that 19 good as most cake— 
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness— 
pastry that melts in your mouth. 
Our own special process, /ΨΪ7 
latest improved machinery, per- 'KMi 
feet organization, selected Ohio /ζ 
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will- 
iam Tell the ideal flour. 
It is also the most economi- 
cal—makes the most loaves w 
to the sack. ft 
Have it in readiness for 
your next baking. Re- ^ 
member to order Q « i 
τΐΐΡΙΗΗ 
i'i 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
THERE ARE MANY INCIDENTAL BENEFITS 
IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN 
This Strong National Bank 
It enables you to keep track of your money matters 
in a systematic way. The entries in your b-ink book show 
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your 
check book and also the cance led checks returned by the 
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the 
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your 
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever suc- 
ceed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any 
other way. 
The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each 
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If you pay 
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by 
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for 
every payment and in a form very easy to file for future 
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is 
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of 
personal suspicion. 
In view of all these advantages can you ignore the 
need of a bank account for yourself ? 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
The Famous Lamp 
The Rayo Lamp is the best and moat serviceable lamp you can find 
for any part of your home. 
It is ui use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made 
Λ famous. And it never flickers. 
In the Jining-'oom or the parlor live Rayo gives jusc the light that is moat effec- 
tive. it it a becoming lamp—in lUelf and to you. just the lamp, too, for bedrooat 
or library, where a clear, steady light ia needed. 
The Rayo u made of solid brats, nickel-plated ; also in numérota other styles and 
fcaisiies. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean andrewick. 
A>k rout iic«ki «ο ihuw yuuha !iac at Rayu lamp·: or wiiuior Jascnpdvc circular M any atcacy el lbs 
Standard Oil Company 
{Incorporate J» 
mm 
Don't 
BUY YOUR 
BEFORE YOl'R FEET 
GET WET 
You will find that Maidens Look well and Fit well Don't take a pair of 
ill-fitting rubbers for unless they fit 110 rubbers will wear. For good long 
service buy Maidens every time. We have the Lists to fit your shoes. 
vMALDEN/ 
kRUBBERi 
vSHOEi 
k co- 
Trade Mark 
on every 
Shoe. Men's Revere. 
r 
I 
Α· H Sl** Co., Portland, Me. 
For Sale by J. p. plummer 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
South Paris. 
Best Separator Today 
ia the 
U. S. Cream Separator 
You do not care who invented the cream separator—or 
which separator was first in the field. 
Yom want to know which is the bat separator today 
—which is the most improved. 
The United States Separator has demonstrated its 
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepa- 
rators. It holds the World's Record for closest 
skimming. 
It was awarded the only Grand Prise at Seattle, 
1909. 
Don't buy any separator until you have 
asked usabout the United States. 
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT. 
Better ask TODAY. 
SOUTH PARIS· MAINE 
THE UNO OF 
POZZLEDOM. 
No. 1598.—Hidden Countries. 
They visited the Leyden market We 
heard of the danger many miles away. 
They were cases of Warsaw alee pack- 
ed away. We have seen the new 
charch In a town near by. 
No. 1599.—Buried Posts. 
[The name of a poet concealed In each 
line.] 
The eu η la darting ray· of gold 
Upon the moor enchanting spot. 
Whose purpled heights, by Ronald loved. 
Up open to his shepherd cot. 
And sundry denizens of air 
Are flying, aye, each to his nest. 
And eager make at such an hour. 
All baste to reach the mansions blest. 
No. 1600.—Charade. 
A ONE miy not TWO-THREE to much. 
But should one THREE TWO hosae 
Without a saddle on, its touch 
Would generate much force. 
And should a WHOLE THREE on TWO 
mule, 
A barebacked mule, there sticking, 
'Twould be expected, as a rule. 
To generate much kicking. 
No. 1601.—Riddle. 
I rush along with mighty force 
And naught may dare to stay my course. 
1 gather up the flying leaves 
And overturn the slender trees. 
My first is swift. My last, you'll find, 
Is suited to the feeble kind. 
Or perhaps the dandy In his walk 
May swing me. too. with his rapid talk. 
I grow in the sunny south and may 
Help make your tea more sweet some day. 
I'm dreaded both on land and sea. 
Now, have you guessed what I may be? 
No. 1602.—Three Birds. 
One-third of a warren, 
One-ilfth of a gable, 
One-half of a tailor, 
One-flfth of a fable. 
One-half of a copy. 
One-sixth of a gunner. 
One-third of a dollar. 
One-sixth of a runner. 
One-flfth of a topic. 
One-sixth of a rocket. 
One-third of a lancet, 
One-sixth of a pocket. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1603.—Addition Puzzle. 
1. Add it body of water, fifty, a pro· 
nouiul and au Inseot mid vet an asso- 
ciation of |K»rsons who moot for a com- 
mon object. 
2. Add a l>odv of water, a form of 
the verb to be. a pronoun. 1,000 aud 
an insoot and got a siuall fragment, 
usually of bread. 
3. Add a vegetable, fifty, a prououn. 
1.000 aud u vegetable and got fnt und 
round. 
4. Add a body of water, an artiole. 
a form of the verb to Ikî and 500 and 
got a bit of pasteboard. 
Γ». Add an insect, an artiole. a form 
of the verb to be and Γ>00 <iud get a 
poet 
*>. Add a body of water, an exclama- 
tioa. 1.000 and an insect und get a 
toilet article. 
No. 1604.—Proverb In Rebus. 
, 1 
What old saying? 
No. 1605.—Divided Boy·' Nam··. 
A pronoun and the human race; 
Devoid of hair an J to obtain; 
A wild retreat and Kin reversed; 
A light stroke and a stack of κ rain. 
An exclumatlon and a breed; 
A letter and to place abreaat; 
A zero and a body's part; 
To «aU and found ui>on a neat. 
No. 1606.—Charad·. 
My tlrst le u bird 
That sings blithe and gay 
And wakes sluttish sleepers 
At morn of eacti day. 
My second a horseman 
Is oft seen to wear. 
Though same call It cruel. 
For flesh It will tear. 
My two joined together 
In the Kurden doth grow. 
But I'll say nothing more. 
Or my secret you'll know. 
Ne. 1607.—Word Square. 
My first is part of the head. My sec- 
ond is a tree. My third Is fuel. My 
fourth 1* slippery fish. 
Key to Puultdom. 
No. 1591.—'Transformation: Aboard, 
a little pale. 
No. 1502.—Word Square: Buds, unit, 
dire, stem. 
No. 1393.-Beheadlngs: R-allot.u-sage. 
r-elate. g-rouud. opinion, y-arrow, 
node. e-lan«l— Rurgoyue. 
No. 1504.—Enigma: Suggestion. 
No. 1595.—Illustrated Zigzag: Cor- 
reggio, Lombardy, Holy Night. Croes- 
words: 1. Conch. 2. Holly. 3. Berry. 
4. Gourd. 5. l'urse. »L Tongs. T. 
Cage*. 8.' r>lnies. 9. Onion. 
No. 159Λ -Charades: Î. Sap. ling- 
sapling. 2. Sack, cloth—sackcloth. 3. 
Cup. board -cupboard. 
Να 1597.—Anagram: Remembrance. 
Medloinea that aid nature are always 
most effectual. Chamberlain1· Cough 
Remedy acta on this plan. It allaja the 
cough, relieve· the luoga, opena the ae- 
cretiona and aida nature In restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. Tbou- 
aanda have testified to ita aupsrior ex- 
cellence. Sold by the Cbaa. H. Howard 
Co., South Paris. 
If our mistakes teach ua nothing it 
were hardly worth while to make ihem. 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND~TAR COM- 
POUND 
ia a reliable family medicine. Give it to 
your children, and take il yourself when 
jou feel a cold coming on. It checks 
and cares ooughs and cold» and croup 
•ud prevents bronebitia and pneumonia. 
Λ. X. Sburtieff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. 
Newell Λ Co., Paria. 
A woman falla in love gracefully, but 
a man uaually stumble· into It 
When given as soon as the oroupy 
cough appear· f'bamberlaia'e Cough 
Remedy will ward off an attack of oroup 
and prevent all danger and oanae of 
anxiety. Thousanda of mothers nae It 
•ucceiafally. Sold by the Cbaa. H. 
Howard Co., South Paria. 
"Don't you ever get tired of twiatlng 
md turning and revaaplng the old 
ineodoteeF" "I do, indeed,'1 admitted 
the humor let. "Sometime· I think It 
vould be leea trouble to think up tome 
tew anecdotes." 
Do not allow your kldnaj and bladder 
irouble to develop beyond the reach of 
aedloine. Take Foley'· Kidney Pilla, 
rhey give quick reeulta and stop irregu- 
aritlee with surprising promptneaa. 1. 
I. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Χ. 
ieweli A Co., Pari·. 
HOMEM ASHES' COLUMN. 
Oowf ροώΙοιγ» os topics of Istoreet lo lb· Udle· ΈμΕΕΓΈμι^ MHqr Hoiny ATO»' 
Column, Oxford Democrat. 8ooth Parts, Me 
Keeping tb« Hone·. 
Dear OW Office: 
Tea, thia letter la written to yon,—to 
1 the four smoky walla, and the Ink-apntr 
tared deak, and the typewriter with Its 
obliging keya, that clloked ont ao many 
weeka of work and helped along the 
comiog of tbe Saturday nlgbfc pay envel- 
ope. 
I wonder If yoa all miaa me? I anp- 
poae tbe blond young thing wltb paint- 
ed obeeka la perched In my chair now, 
and tbinka abe can bold It down juat a 
little better tban I ever did. I'd like to 
ahowber. I'd like to walk np to the 
manager and aay, uHere I am, the 
bad 
penny oome back. la there a place for 
me?" I'll wager ahe'd haTe a "poeitlon 
wanted" ad to the papera In tbe mora* 
log. 
Perhaps not, though. Maybe when 
be aaid, "If you get tired of married life 
come back to ua," be waa only joking. 
What If be waa? I don't want to go back, 
I juat want to believe that I could go 
back if I wanted to. 
What would Jack aay, though? He 
doea not believe in women working. A· 
though sweeping, and dnatlng and bak- 
ing and brewing were juat play. Why, 
I have not read my favorite magaiine 
yet tbia month, and it'a been on the 
table In tbe sitting-room for a week. 
Which reminda me, that I muat go and 
dust that bleaaed table thia very minute. 
1 can write my name on It with my fin- 
ger, and that they aay, la tbe sign of a 
poor bouaekeeper. I aaw a cob-web 
coming down atairt tbia morning, too. 
Hope Jack did not notice It. "Where 
cobweba grow, beaux never go," and I 
want to keep Jack my beau even If we 
are married. Dear, dear, tbia reminda 
me of dinner. We've bad aauer kraut 
three timea tbia week, and oabbage aalad 
twice. I'll ruin bia digeation, and then 
he'll get a divoroe on incompatibility of 
temper. 
Laat week J baked a pumpkin pie, and 
it abould bave been fine, but when I cut 
it, why, aometbing bad happened. It 
waa a pie tbe like of which waa never 
aerved before; for the cruet waa la the 
middle with a layer of pumpkin above 
and another below. Jack aald it did not 
taate half bad, but all tbe King'a horaea 
and all tbe King'a men, can't tempt me 
to undertake tbe baking of pumpkin pie 
again. 
Houaekeeping la at range. At tbe 
office I enjoyed the morning, and pitch- 
ed into the pile of lettera with a amile. 
In the afternoon I'd get bot and tired 
and blue and dlacouraged, and tbink I 
never could live until cloelng-up time. 
Now the housework looka big and black 
and horrid in the morning, but, with tbe 
aweeping and duating all done and din- 
ner ready to put on tbe table, tbe day 
«eema a abort and jolly one. 
When I tbink about you, you dear, old 
office you, I get ao homesick I could cry 
teara an salt aa tbe atew tbe night I for- 
got to freahen tbe aalt pork I put in it, 
but when I think of giving up putting 
tilings to rights ami the ironing of atiff, 
white garments and plain knitted ones, 
about ne?«r trying any more tempting 
recipe*, about putting my big kitchen 
aprona away in a drawer, never to nae 
litem any more, and, moat of all—well, I 
dare aay it just to you—about Jack—I 
know that 1 aball never, never, never 
come back to you, and that I'm going to 
forget bow tbe click of a typewriter 
aouuda, and become proficient in putting 
juat the right amount of abortening into 
a cake. 
Housekeeping ia aaort of quick-aand, 
and when it once catches you, you can't 
get out. But it'a different from quick- 
aand, becauae it don't awallow you, only 
your time, and tbe soft wbiteneaa of 
your hands, maybe, and yon like it bel- 
ter and belter, until yon feel a aort of 
pity fur even the blond young thing with 
the painted cheeks, and wiah that abe, 
too, bad aome ono to love her, and to 
furniab a little houae for her to keep. 
Good-bye, daar old Office, I'm going 
after the duatlng-cloth now, and after 
that there ia dinner to get»nnd then tbe 
dishea to do. Dear old dinner and dlabea 
and duating, for tbey make BOIIΕ for 
Jack and Thk Ex Offiob Gibl. 
When Hen* Won't Lay. 
During the time when oar biddies lose 
tbeir «œbition io the way of providing 
oa with a comfortable Abondance of 
freah eggs, it is always rather difficult to 
make things that are really good, and 
yet do not make too airenooua demanda 
upon tbe egg-banket. A few. ao-called 
economical recipes are giveo.below. 
RHODE ISLAND JOHKNT CAKE. 
One cup of while corn meal, one tea· 
spoonful of augar, one and one-half tea- 
apoonfula of salt, one tableepoonfnl of 
butter. Poor over All boilId^ wAter 
enough to scald, beating all the time 
until it la a rather stiff dough. Add a 
little cold milk until of a consistency to 
drop from tbe spoon. Tbe milk mskes 
them brown better. Drop with a apoon 
on a hot griddle. Cook slowly until a 
rich brown on both bides. 
APPLE MUFFINS. 
One cup of milk, two And a half cups 
of tlour, one tAbleapoonful of sugar, a 
pinch of salt, one tablespoonful of melt- 
ed butter ami Uni, two tea*poonfuts of 
baking powder in the flour. Add one 
large apple, sliced thin, or chopped. 
Hake in gem pan*. It may be uaed us A 
dessert, with any nice aauoe. 
FEATHER MUFFINS. 
Ooe cup of milk, one tablespoonful of 
melted butter and lard, one aalt apoonful 
of salt, ooe tableepoonfnl of angar, two 
teaspoonfula of baking pnwder. Flour 
to make a batter about aa stiff as ordi- 
nary cake. Add a little sifted squash If 
on hAnd. Bake in mufflu tins. 
ΟΒΑΗΛΜ POPOVKB8. 
One cup of grabam, one cup of white 
flour, one cup of milk, one cup of water, 
one leaapoouful of augar, a pinch of aalt. 
Beat tbe graham, white flour, and milk 
together; add water, augar and aalt, and 
beat very vigorously with Dover egg- 
beater. Pour into very hot gem pane, 
And bAke in hot oven—delicious. 
STEAMED CHKISTMAB PUDDINO. 
One cup of chopped auet, one cup of 
one cup of milk, one cup of molAsaes, 
one teaspoonfnl of soda, dissolved in 
milk, About foor cupa of psatry flour, 
one level teAapoonful of salt, nutmeg, 
cinnamon and clove to laste, two cupa 
of fruit, raUins, currants and citron, 
mixed with a little of the flour. Steam 
In a pudding boiler four hours. 
LKM0N COOKIES. 
One cup of auger, ono-half · cup of 
butter, one egg, one-hslf a teeapoonful 
of salt, one teaapoonful of ginger, grat- 
ed rind of half a lemon. Beat all to- 
gether. Boll one cup of molasses; stir 
into it one teaspooofn! -of soda until It 
fosms. Pour over tbe other mixture, 
end stir well. Add juice of one-hAlf a 
lemon, And flour to toll. Sprinkle thick 
with augar, passing rolling pin over 
once. Cut in fanoy shapes, and bake in 
moderate oven. 
DBOP COOKIES. 
Cream one-half a cup of batter, add 
one cup of augar, one-half a cap of mo· 
lAssea, ooe well beaten egg, three-fourths 
a oup of oarants, one-half a cup of 
sweet milk with one-balf a teaapoonful 
of soda dissolved in it, three oops of 
flour, cinnamon and clove. Drop from 
teaapoon on buttered tlna. Sprinkle 
with augar. 
OINGEBSNAP8. 
Boil together: one cap of molAssee, 
one-hAlf a cupjof sugar, one-hAlf a oup 
of melted shortening (batter, lard or aoy 
nice fat) When they boil up, remove 
from lire, And when oool, add ooe table- 
spoonful of ginger, one teaspoonfoi of 
soda, and flour to roll. Boll very thin, 
crease with oooky roller, orttaea of sil- 
ver fork ; cat in f Ancy shapes, and bake 
in moderate oven. 
MOTHER'S CAKE. 
One cup of batter, three cups of 
sugar, one pint of rich milk, one egg, 
three level teaapoonfals of baking 
powder, floor enough to make an ordi- 
nary oaka batter, one-half a teaapoonful 
of oinnamon, one-fourth a teaapoonful of 
olove, a little maoe, one pint of well- 
floured raisins. Bake io a moderate 
oven aboat an boar. 
Flrat Aviator—How far la it to tba 
next gasoline reservoir? 
Second Aviator—Two graveyarda and 
a spiral glide to y oar left, old map. 
■fititm ektin-Mé AIL 
•Only a few penoaa bealdea tboM 
who bare been through an Irfab fam- 
ine and hare learned the value of a 
potato know that the akin and the 
eighth of an inch of the apnd next to 
the peel la the beat part of a baked 
murphy," a aid the proprietor of the 
beat and moat popular restaurant up- 
town. "But I'm one of the few, and 
every potato before It goea into the 
oven In my kitchen Is scrubbed with 
a brush so that not a speck of sand 
remains. Betddea, we bake none but 
the big, smooth potatoes. I sell more 
baked potatoes than any two restau- 
rants in town, and a lot of my patrons 
bave learned to eat 'em akin and all 
Not a few have learned, too, that a 
baked potato with no aeasonlng but 
aalt has a flue flavor, a more truly 
potato flavor, than can be got wltb 
butter and paprika and the other fool- 
ish things non-Irish connoisseurs use 
to spoil the best of vegetable·. New 
York 8un. 
Had Had No "Help." 
"Aunt Hattle." as everybody called 
ber. was the oldest person In a south- 
ern city. Kbe was· generally* thought to 
be at least ninety years old. but 
despite ber advanced age she was still 
rigorous and in tbe enjoyment of per- 
fect bpaltb. Oue day. moved by that 
feellDu of curiosity that some people 
bave about anything that is abnormal 
or unusual, several friends of Auut 
Battle's mistress called upon the old 
lady in ber kitchen. 
"What is the secret of your great age 
and your wonderful vitality, Aunt Hat- 
tie?" asked oue of them. 
"Houe.v." said tbe old woman, with 
|ust the slightest twinkle in her eye. "I 
thinks it's because 1 ain't never had no 
trouble with hired girls!"—New York 
Press. 
Juvsnils Wisdom. 
Two small Sunday school pupils 
were disputing as to the distance from 
Jericho to Jerusalem. 
"It can't be far," said one. "You 
know flsb were carried from Jericho to 
Jerusalem." 
"Yes. I know," rejoined tbe other, 
"but perhaps they were aalt fish."— 
Chlcajro News. 
Futur· Possibility. 
"I shall never shake hands with pos- 
terity." sighed the poet 
"Nonsense." said tbe comforting crit- 
ic. "It will give you tbe 'shake,* all 
right"—Atlanta Constitution. 
THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE 
la its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To 
cure your la grippe cough take Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound. R. E. Fish- 
er, Wnehlngtnn, Kan., «ays: "I was 
troubled with a severe attack of la 
grippe tbat threatened pneumonia. A 
friend advised Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound and I got relief after takiog 
tbe flrnt few doses. I took three bottles 
and my la grippe was cured." Get the 
genuine, in tbe yellow package. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell 
A Co., Paris. 
Wife—It's too bad about those me- 
chanical toya yon gave Willie for Christ· 
mas. Every one of tbem went to pieoes 
in twenty-fuur hours. 
Bub—Yea, tbe cbap I bought them of 
promiaed they would. 
All the good qualitiea of Ely'a Cream 
Balm, aolid, are found in Liquid Cream 
Balm, whloh is intended for nse in 
atomizers. Tbat it ia a wonderful remedy 
for Nasal Catarrh la proved by an ever in- 
creasing msss of testimony. It dees not 
dry out nor rasp tbe tender air paaaagea. 
It allaya tbe inflammation and goea 
atraight to tbe root of tbe diaeaae. 
Obatinate old caaea bave yielded in a few 
weeks. All druggist·, 75o., including 
spraying tube, or malted by Ely Broa., 
66 Warren Street, New York. 
"What is this contraption yon are 
making?" 
"It might be uaed for a number of 
things," replied tbe girl. 
"But it doesn't look like anything I 
know. What is it intended for?" 
"For a Christmas present." 
Do you know that folly nine ont of 
every ten cases of rheumatism are lim- 
ply rheumatism of the muscles due to 
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, 
and require no internal treatment what- 
ever? Apply Cbamberlain'e Liniment 
freely and see how quiokly It gives re- 
lief. .For aale by the Cbaa. H. Howard 
Co., South Paris. 
"Advertising coats me a lot of money." 
"Why, I never saw your goods adver- 
tised.1' 
"They aren't. But my wife reads the 
other people's ads." 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND "CURES IN EVERY CASE." 
IIr. Jae. McCafferr, Mgr. of the 
Sobiltx Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom- 
mends Foley's Huney and Tar Com- 
pound, because it cures in every case. 
"I have used it myself and I have recom- 
mended It to many others who have since 
told me of its great curative power in 
diseasee of the throat and lungs." For 
all coughs and oolda It la speedily effect- 
ive. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 
S. Ε Newell à Co., Paria. 
Kate Douglaa Wiggin tells of a hard- 
working farmer's wife, who waa aaked 
If she bellevtd in woman's suffrage, and 
would like to vote. "No, I certainly do 
not," abe exclaimed with a vigorous 
movement of the churn dasher. "I say, 
if there is any one little thing that the 
men folka can do alone, for goodneas* 
sake let 'em do it." 
Charles Durham, Lnvington, III., baa 
succeeded in finding a positive cure for 
bed wetting. "My little boy wet the 
bed every nightclear thro' oo the flour. 
I tried several kinds of kidoey medioioe 
and I waa in the drug atore looking for 
aometbiug different to help him when I 
heard of Foley's Kidney Piila. After he 
bad taken them two daya we could aee a 
change and when he bad taken two- 
tbirda of a bottle he waa cured. That ia 
about aix weeka ago and he has not wet 
in bed since." A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris 
"My deer," oalled a wife to her bus- 
band, who waa in the next room, "What 
are you opeoiBg that can with?" 
"Why," he said, "with a can-opener; 
what did you suppose I was doing it 
with" 
"Well," replied his wife, "I thought 
from your remarks you were opening it 
with prayer." 
Constipation is the cause of many ail- 
meats and disorders that make life mis- 
erable. Take Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets, keep your bowels 
rouler and you will avoid these dis- 
eases. For aale by the Cbaa. H. How- 
ard Co., South Paris. 
Magistrate—What 1 Do you mean to 
say your husband struck you, and he a 
physical wreok? 
Mrs. Maloney—Yes, yer honor; but 
he's been a physical wreok only eloce be 
etraek me. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
alwaye give satisfaction because they al- 
ways do the work. J. T. Sbelnut, Bre- 
men, Ga., says: "I have used Foley's 
Kidoey Pills with great sat I sfactio η and 
fonod more relief from their use than 
from any other kidney medicine, and 
I've tried almost all kinds. I can cheer- 
folly recommend them to all aofferers 
for kidoey and bladder trouble." A. E. 
Shortleff Co., 8ootb Paris; 8. X. Newell 
A Co., Paris. j 
"She is simply mad oo the eubjeot of 
germs, and sterilises or filters everything 
lo the bouse." 
"How does she get aloog with her 
family?" 
"Oh, even her relations are strained." 
Wheo boylog a cough medlolne for 
chlldreo bear In mind that Chamberlain'a 
Cough Remedy Is most effectual for 
ooUU, onto ρ and whooping coogh and 
that It oontelns oo harmfol drag. For 
sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., Sooth 
Paris. 
A MEAN PLOT 1 
THATMLEO. 
Seated In a corner of the playground : 
»f BL Charlee college wu a group oi 
Wye laughing. Joking end funmaklng. 
Among these boya was Jack Slmma. 
the funniest person on earth (In bis 
awn opinion» and the black sheep of 
the college If any mischief were done 
or moonlight excursions occurred-ln 
deed, any kind of wrongdoing that 
could be thought of-Jack Slmma and 
his followers were undoubtedly the 
perpetrators. But Slmma had another 
great fault, and that waa an uncon 
trollable bullying spirit 
Presently Pat McGulre. a boy who a 
short time before had come from Ire- 
land. entered the yard and eat 
with them. He bad the ready wit with 
which his countrymen are so gifted 
and was liked by nearly all who knew 
him. 
Slmms started to play tricks on Pat. 
whose handkerchief was tied Into a 
knot his pockets filled with stones and 
his books hidden. Beans were thrown 
down his neck, his collar detached 
from hie shirt—In feet, everything that 
could make bltn uncomfortable was 
done. Pat roue and went to get η 
drink at the pump Slmms in the 
meantime placed u.tack In an upright 
position on the sent lately occupied by 
the young Irishmen, in a few mo 
meute l'ut returned and eat down, but 
got up again mighty quickly. Ills eyes 
flashed angrily, und. addressing Slmms 
be said. "Did you do tbatT 
"Well, if 1 did IT was the answer. 
"You're a mean fellow, and I ve a 
mind to thmsb you." 
••Have you7" said Slmms. and with 
that he dealt Pat a blow on the cheek 
He had cause to regret it η moment 
later, when Pat gave him a tap on the 
nose that made stars flush before bis 
eyes. The prefect of discipline came 
.Into the yard at this moment, and the 
youtbfnl fighters and their backers lost 
no time In making themselves scarce 
But eyer after that Slmms was a bit 
ter enemy of Pat 
Pat and Blmme were in the same 
class and were contestants for the an 
nual prize offered for the best English 
composition. The subject of this com 
poeltlon was "Heroism." All composi 
ttone were to^e given to the teacher 
no June 10. 
As that day approached Slmms be 
gun to have fears ae to 
whether he 
would win the prize or not Howe|*J· 
he felt certain that bis essay was 
bet- 
ter then any of the other boys' com 
positions with the exception of Pal 
McGulre's. and so be resolved that 
he could not win by fair means he 
would by foul One night he called 
Tom Blnke. a crony of his. who had 
not an ounce of brains or moral cour 
age. and told him that Pat McGulre 
bad been getting "too fresh" end need 
ed "to be called down" and en Id h<' 
would give him a dollar If he stole 
that "Irish fool's" composition on June 
10 and gave it to him. Now. if the 
plan succeeded Pat would uot have 
time to rewrite his essay and Slmms 
would probably be the winner. 
Little did Slmme dream that hie plot 
would be overheard, yet such was the 
case, for the rector had unwittingly 
heard every word of the wicked 
scheme, and he resolved to spoil the 
game. 
In the morning of June 10 Pat and 
Tom Blake walked together to school. 
Tom was very pleasaut and while tell· 
Ing Pat a.story he contrlvpd to steal 
hie composition and place In Its stea 
nD envelope tilled with a newspaper. 
Having arrived nt the college. Tom 
end Pat separated, the former going, 
as was agreed, to the back of the In· 
flrmury. where he met Slmms. who 
was delighted with Tom's success. 
Slmme took a crisp dollar bill from bis 
pocket and handed It to his agent and 
waa about to burn Pat's composition 
when the rector came forward and 
eald. "Slmme. give me that paper. 
Slmms turned pale when he saw that 
reverend gentleman, but did aa he was 
bidden. The rector told the culprit» he 
had overheard their ecbeme and as It 
waa not their flrat offense of that kind 
they must leave St Charles' college 
that very day. that very hour. In vain 
they pleaded for mercy. The rector 
told them that It waa hla duty to expel 
them, and so be did. 
The winner of the prize was Pat Mc 
Quire, and neither he nor anybody 
elee In St Cberlee' college except the 
president ever knew why Jack Simm» 
and Tom Blake were expelled. 
Safe TrNtmnt for Heaiitht. 
The rational treatment for headache 
if to get at the cause, If possible, and 
remove it Headache is only a symp- 
tom of trouble somewhere in the sys- 
tem, and dosing with tablets or powders 
containing acetanilid or other coal-tar 
derivatives which stop the pain tempo- 
rarily but weaken the heart, is at one· 
onsafe and unwise. The headache may 
come from your eyes, then a good ocu- 
list can help you at once with proper 
eyeglasses; but if i* cornea with furred 
tongue, loss of appetite, nausea, and 
constipation, it is usually the result 
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver, 
and one or two doses of L. F. Atwood's 
Medicine will speedily help you by 
carrying off impurities and restoring 
the clogged digestive organs to their 
normal activity. In using this eld re- 
liable remedy, you take no chances of 
weakening the heart'· action. 
It has a record of sixty years as a 
safe headache remedy. The "L. P." 
Medicine Oa, Portland» Maine. 
Mark- Down 
SALE 
TUBULINS 
Merritt Welch, 
Norway, Me. 
Ohaa. H. Howard Oo. Guar- 
antee Hyomei 
If you really mean that jou want to 
drive every bit of catarrh from your 
nose and throat why not try a sensible 
remedy that is guaranteed to banleh ca- 
tarrh, or money back. 
If you already own a little bard rub- 
ber HYOMEI Inhaler you can bny a bot- 
tle of HYOMEI (pronounce It High-o- 
me) for only 60 oents. If you do not own 
an Inhaler ask for complete HYOMEI 
outfit which contain* an Inhaler, this 
will cost you $1.00. 
Then breathe HYOMEI and get rid of 
catarrh. Relief comes In five minutes, a 
day's treatment will make you happy, 
a week's treatment and snuffles, mnoue 
and hawking go, another week and good- 
bye to oatarr^. Try .It to-day on money 
back plan. Sdld by Chas. H. Howard 
Co. and druggists everywhere. 1,8 
You Might Have 
Saved The Child! 
Ye·, that little form, thin, emaciated, burning 
with fever 
and toning in dream·, might even now be the embodiment 
of physical health if you, mother, had taken the mean· 
to 
prevent sickne·· which every mother may 
take if »he wilL 
Serious ills grow from little ailments, and when 
mother» 
realize this and prevent stomach trouble, indigestion, torpid 
liver, bowel complaint and kindred disorder· with 
now 
and then a dose of 
DR. TRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
The Family Laxative 
and Worm Medicine 
there will be less of suffering among the little 
folks. True's Elixir has tvonderfni ton.c fro· 
perties. It toue« the stomach, duij digestion, 
creates pare blood,eliminates v^aste and keeps 
the whole physical mnchlue iti working order. 
Mothets / you can't afford to be icithout it. At 
jll dealers, or <wrnt prepaid on rcceipt of price. 
It ex feu worms from children or tidulU. 
3Be, SOo, SI.OO. 
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, M·. 
Free! Free! Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m., 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Eineo Range, valued at $60.00, 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement 
for you. 
41 M 
§ii L. δ. BILLINGS £25 
Lumber of All Kinds fori Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AQENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE^ 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb| 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. DftTif, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei 
led., ii in hi·85th year. Ho writes us: "I hav« 
lately «offered roach from my kidney· and blad- 
der I had HT«n backaches and my kidney actioo 
was too frequent, causing roe to lose much ileep 
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for somo time, 
end am now free of all trouble aud again able to 
be up and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my 
highest recommendation." 
A. E. 8HUBTLEPF ft CO South Paria. 
S. Ε. NEW ELL ft CO.. Pari·. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Goal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
kill™, couch 
ahp CUBE the I.UNC8 
w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR C8^8 
AHP ALL THROAT AMP LUNG TM0UBLE». 
GUARANTEED BATISFAOTOJH 
OB XOVS7 BETUVDED. 
Plumbing 
With the Be«t ot Plumbing Material. Alio 
Install Gasoline Pumping Engines 
for Water Supply. 
L. M. LONQLEY. NORWAY. MAIN· 
For Sale. 
Excellent fruit and dairy farm, 
located in South Hartford. South- 
west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty 
pasture and woodland and large ■ 
amount of young growth. 90-foot 
barn, ι mile to railroad. Stock 
and farming tools if desired. 
L. A. RICKER, 
4>tf Buckfield, Me. 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Every pair of glasses tilted by me i· 
made to order to ât tûat particular 
case. There is a much larger difference 
between made-to-order and ready-mades 
In glasses than in clothes, because you 
can judge much better reguarding the 
material and effect of the clothes, than 
you can when tltting yourself with 
glasses. 
Clothes may look bad without doing I 
serious harm, while glassea may 
greatly injure the eyes without being | 
unsightly. 
Have your glasses made to order—] 
call for examination. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
DRY-MASH 
KAKLS 
them *%#&&& 
LAY OR. 
BUST 
i GOLDEN EGGS 
Talk about your "C.oose ar.d the Golden 
Eibji." Yourlicr.sandTfcoPorkft PollardDRY- 
MASH combii.i-J lnut them a whole block. 
Every one < I' vot:r hens wilt lay "Golden 
Ecjs" li you fiat th ;:i T'.e Park & Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
Ko side stepping or excuses—they LAY or 
BUST, and they aor't Ι··ιτ·. 
Oct their Almanac -r. ! VcarÎMol·, and learn 
(•I! aliout the wonderful feed thai is sold on the 
oney back plan." 
IVed the maturinK pui'ris CROWING FEED 
and DRY-MASH mixe<l. Imt as'ioon as they 
kin to lay, give thcin the D'.'.Y-MASH 
ilr.tl.-bt. 
Pcn't delay, pet them sta-tcd now and you will have e«RS all winter. There arc no lust 
a*;.·ood" feeds and you have no tinic to try 
I than — eggi ere too hifh. 
Pop Sale toy 
C. B. Cummings & 5ons, 
Norway, Mo 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Tl 
Demon· 
Copyrights Ac. 
«ont free, omm aeenej for mhiiim Ml aim 
Patents taken tbrouih 11 una àCarMeii 
VMM mum. without charge, tatS· 
Scientific JUaetKaii. 
A handeoraely Uloatrated weekly. Large·* etr 
eolation of any eeientlBe journal. Tama, 91 · 
MfffpT—'*·'toss 
KIDMVSâaSI 
For Sale. 
1 Set Two-horse Sleds. 
2 Second Hand Sleighs. 
1 Black Robe. 
A. D. Park, 
South Paris. 
For Sale. 
Green jrray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a. South Pari·, Me. 
■TATE or Kim. 
OXFORD, is: 
Court of County CommlMlOMra, December m 
•Ion, A. D. 1911, held at Pail·, within ·η 1 for 
the aald County of Oxford, on the lut Tuesday 
of December, A. D. 1611, being the 26th «lay ,jt 
•aid month. 
rpHE County Commissioner· for the County 
X of OxfonL In the month of September, Λ D 
1911, u provided by law, made actual lup* i! >c 
of the County road· duly located and open fur 
travel lying In unlncontorated township* au.i 
tracta of land hereinafter mentioned In »*m 
County, for the purpose of aawrUlalng the cos 
illtlou of said road· and eattmattng the august 
needed to put the tame In repair ao m to I* wfe 
and convenient for public travel; and U appear 
Ing on aald Inspection that Mid road· were not 
In good repair and not Mfe and convenient for 
purposes of public travel and that a tax a.hooJ-1 
l* assessed on said lands for the repair of i«m 
roads therein ; they do therefore on the Xih ·», 
of December, A. D. 1911, adjndge and οΠ·τ that 
the following sums be assessed and the km: art 
hereby assessed upon the following land» In un- 
Incorporated townships and tracts of laii'l 
inafter mentioned, for the purpose of repuJr.ni 
the roads passing through them during the ..ar 
1912, to wit : 
Ν Andover West Surplus, for the pun*.-. uf 0 w repairing that part of the County roa-l lead. 
Ing from Anuover Corner to Upton whlcb Jm 
In Mid 8urplae the aum of eighty-eight dollari 
and twenty-three cent· la aaaeaaed m follow· 
< I 
6 * 
Ζ > 
Henry W. Dunn, part of home- 
stead, 1M $ 903 t IX 
Umbagog P»|>er Co., balance 
of township, 62M 343.KS f, A 
#*>8 
And Ilenry W. Dunn of Andover North -ar- 
plus Is appointed Agent to auperlntend th·· ei. 
pendlture of the same according to law ar ti 
required to give bond as the law directs. 
ON Andover North Surolus, 
for the purpo-* <>t 
repairing so much of the County way 
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton as lies within 
said Surplus, and also ao much of the bua 
Brook road, so called, m lies within Mid Sur 
Slus, and for permanent Improvement 
on the 
tate Road In said Surplus. the sum of eight 
hundred d fly -four dollars and eighty elglit <·<· u 
Is assessed as follows : 
i 
3 f 
! * * 1 δ ά Ζ > h 
Chas Chase, H. L. Morton 
lande, 690 *3075 »; TS 
R. L. Melcber, tilbba tt Hutch- 
In· farms, 432 2376 ti Tu 
Henry W. Dunn, homestead 
and lot, 282 13hî 13 ■« 
β. Α. Abbott, Iota No. 22 and 23,189 lui'j 1 > 
H.C. Abbott, lot No. 32, 127 iw >'i 
Martha B. Bartlett, lots No. 30 
ind 31, 20ti 1133 113 
Geo. Ε. & Chas. Smith, timber 
lot, 81 U4 4 ft 
E. 1. Brown, John Small farm, 174 967 S7 
International Paper Co.. lota 
40,41,42,47,48, 49, and Man- 
ton lot, 873 4802 Oi 
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum- 
mer lots 43. 44, 43 à 46, 436 339β 23 ·· 
Umbagog Paper Co., re- 
mainder of township except 
public lots, 12214 «7177 «71 77 
V 
And It Is hereby ordered that of tbls amount 
#34.60, which Is a special aaaeMmant for it 
purpose, be expended for permanent Imprime 
ment on the State road In said Surplus; that 
$330.00 be expended on the Black Brook m» I. 
and Henry L. Poor of Andover la appoint·"1. 
Agent to superintend the expenditure of tue 
same, and Is required to give f>ond M the law 
directs. And thit the balance of $466.38 ι» 
pendedon the road leading from Andov< r to 
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Andover North Suri .« 
Is appointed Agent to superintend the ei 
lure of the same, and Is required to give n 
the law directs. 
ON Township 
Letter "C" for the pnrp<>»· uf 
repairing the Black Brook road, ao calicd, 
lying In aald township, and alao the "Ca rj 
Boad", so called, which Ilea In aald iowl-. 
and for permanent Improvement on the State 
road In aald townahlp, the aum of nine hue Ire·! 
ami ilfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents 1· a. 
sensed as follows : 
ε Ê s 
a ï < i 
i I â 3 5 û X > H 
Union Water I'ower Co, of 
Lewlston, <um, lot and build- 
ings. 900 $100000 |iOu Ou 
T. if.Coc, one-third, David Pin· 
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland 
and Anna P. Peabody, two- 
tblrda of remainder of aald 
township except public lota, 96891 375914 Til 4 
$A1 -3 
And It la hereby ordered that of thla an uni 
the sum of $106.00, which U a special aesessiueot 
for that purpoae, be expended for ι ennatitoi 
Improvement on the State road In aald town»lilp, 
and $50u be expended on the Black Bruok 
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover It sp 
Κ tinted Agent 
to superintend the expenditure 
e name, and U required to give bond aa iL- ■»* 
direct*. ΑηΊ that the balance of $485.83 ι* «χ 
pended on the Carry road In aald townshl;. tnJ 
Κ F.Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed Vroi 
to superintend the expenditure of the san.e. »ηΊ 
Is required to give bund aa the law direct* 
0 ,N "C" Surplus, for the parpoae 
of repairfc* 
v> so much of the County road leadln* from 
Am lover to Upton aa Ilea In aald Surplu». tbe 
aum of fifty dollars la susssed as follow·: 
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nias 
thousand, three hundred acres, exc!u<K< of 
public lots, and owned one-third by T. U. toe of 
Ufinror, and two-thirds by David Pingre»· add 
Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peaiiody, 
the sum of fifty dollars; and Butt 1)ubo, 
aforesaid, la appointed Agent to expent iM 
same and la required to give bond aa ihe »w 
directe. 
ON Fryeburg Academy Orant, for the pur; 
om 
of repairing the only County road tl.<-< lu, 
the sum of one hundred twelve dollars and four- 
teen cents Is assessed as follows : 
£ l· 
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Allison Brown, W. 1-2 of 4, R. 7, 
ft Ν. Ε. 1-4 of 5, R. 7, and 
btllea lots, 250 1650 .5 
Luclnda E. Bean, lots 4,5,6, 7, 
Uange 4: 4,5 and β, Range 9; 
east naif of lot β, Β. 6, 790 4900 ii!u 
Horatio Ν. Upton, lota 1. 2 and 
3, Range 9, and part of lot S, 
Range 4 890 4900 22» 
Hastings Brother», lots 4 and 9. 
Bange β; 2 and 7 and part of 
6. Range 7 ; and 4, Bange 8, 990 3300 I'M 
Le forest Connor, lot 3, R. 7, ft 
E. 1-2 of 4, R. 7, 129 790 3TJ 
Μ Α. Α Ε. 8. Stowell, S. Ε. 1-2 
of 6. R. 7, ft 8. W. 19 of 9, R. 
7,4 1-2 of β, Β. 7, 100 βΟΟ 3» 
C. S. Edwards Est., loto 8 * », 
R. 4 ; 8 ami 9, R. 5, 417 W. 1251 
EU Peabody and Hastings 
Brothera, loto 1,2 A 3. R. 8, 60 30ϋ : 
C. E. Valentine, Ν. W. 1-4 lot 9, 
R. 7, 13 179 w 
Ralph W. Bean, loto 2 A 3, R. «,189 mm « Λ 
Fred L. Edwards, lot 1, R. 7, 30 50 U 
D. A. Farwell, N. W. 141, R. 6, 40 24» ι * 
Prank Farwell Eat., 8. W. 141, 
R. β, 30 180 * 
Ada L. Farwell, 8. E. 141, R. 6, 18 108 M 
John W. Bennett, Ν. W. 1-4 4, 
R. 7, 6 100 » 
Henry Stllea, homestead, 175 1090 1 A 
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part lot 1, 
R.4, 15 β»* 4» 
Mrs. C. F. Brown, part lot 1, 
B. 4, so 180 'J® 
Fletcher I. Bean, part loti, R. 4, 10 60 * 
W.C.Bennett, part meadow lot, 9 90 S 
Boscoe F.Cross, lot9, R.6, 100 600 3·** 
Ernest Morrill, lot 2 and part 
of 1, Β. 9, 82 492 2 « 
$ 112 U 
And AlUaon Brown of Fryeburg Academy 
Orant la appointed Agent to superintend the 
expenditure of the same and la required to gl'* 
bond as the law-dl recto. 
ON Biley Plantation for the purpose of repair- ing the road In aald Plantation running up 
to the place formerly occupied by Wm. Gormtn 
the aum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollar» 
and forty cento la assessed as follows : 
I 
ι ι I I i 
International Paper Co., loto 1, 
2,3,4 and 9, Kange 1; west 
half of lot 2, B. 6; that part 
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, In- 
cluded In the state lot, 1969 $ 9849 $ 9ti 
Blanchard ft Twitchell Co., 
Wm.Maaon Iota 6,7. 8 ft 9, 
R. 1, and balance of township 
draining Into the Androeooc- 
gin river north of Berlin 
rails, Ν. H., 40» 19110 1011 
True Estes, M lot 9, R. 13. 119 909 
De merlu ft Hall, Ingalle home- 
stead, Ut 4168 4 17 
Alonxo Flfield Est, homes'd, 849 6760 « ·* 
Same owner·, lot 4, Β 9. 91$ 1744 1 >* 
J-A.Twaddell, lot2, R. 7 and 
N. W. quarter of lot t, R. 8. 981 1409 141 
StHlmanN.LUtlehale.lM I'd, 480 3840 lij 
J. A.Twaddell. W. 14lots,R.·, 10 990 » 
». F. Llttlehale, how est* ad. «0 too M 
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 14, 145 729 73 
Seth Walker, lot I, R. 9, m 1110 111 
Hastings Brothers, loti, R. 19, 
and 1-9 lot 9, R. IS, 1M 845 89 
Umbsgog Paper Co., bal. of 
township except public loto, 9M1S 115980 115 58 
$197 40 
And AngustusO. LUtlehaleof RUay Plantation 
a appointed Agent to superintend the expendl 
lure of aald tax and la required to give bond m 
the law directe. 
And tt la hereby ordered that aald assessment 
ae published aa the law requires. 
WBLUNOTOM η. Ελβτμακ, ) County Comr's 
Hurt D. Hammond, I of the 
Qioroe W. Walks, J Co. of Oxford- 
A tnu copy attest 
CHARIi— ». WHITMAN, OH*. 
i 
